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TENANTGROUPS
TAKETOTHE STREETS

by Jcannic Heltzcl

T he Mission exploded in a scries of

demonstrations held at various loca-

tions during November that were engineered

to draw aitcniion to landlord greed and

negligence. Protesters and organizers tar-

geted two ongoing landlord-tenant prob-

lems: evictions and vacancy decontrol and

the rent strike at 540 Capp Street.

All three of the boisterous and well-

aiicndcd pickets were organized by St.

Peter’s Housing Commiuce, the Housing

Committee atOld St. Mary’s, the San Fran-

cisco Tenants’ Union and the Gray Pan-

thers.

November 2, 1990

Demonstrators transformed the quiet

area behind an elementary school at Shot-

well and 22nd Streets into a noisy arena for

denouncing landlord abuse and city gov-

ernment inaction with chants and calls in

English and Spanish.

About 30 protesters turned out to sup-

port Eleanor Gaffney in her fight against

eviction from her home of 11 years. Her

landlord, Antonio Artiga informed the 62-

year-old teacher’s aide the week before that

he intended to move in to her studio, which

she currently rents for $245 a month. Gaff-

ney turned to St. Peter’s for help and vows

to battle Artiga and do whatever she can to

aid the movement for much-needed policy

changes to protect tenants.

Tenant advocates say this is clearly an

attempt by Artiga tojump through a gaping

loophole in the rent control law adopted by

the City in 1979. The law provides that,

when a unit is vacated, the owner may raise

the rent to market rates, effectively wiping

out the intent of rent control restrictions.

But the vacancy exemption goes on step

further to tenants’ disadvantage: owners

may also ask tenants to leave buildings of

four or fewer units so that they or a family

member can live there. Owners must in-

SEE PAGE 3

THE BOOT
A fter ten years, theNorth Mission Asso-

ciation. along with over a dozen small

businesses and community service organi-

zations, are being booted out ofthe Califor-

nia Savings Building at the comer of 16th

and Mission Street The new owners of the

property, a Hong Kong investment syndi-

cate, have expressed in interest in renovat-

ing the elderly structure as luxury office

suites, an ambition ihathas both tenants and

financial experts scratching their heads.

’i think the owner’s out-of-touch with

the neighborhood,** said Jim Carrier, a

California Savings official and former

managerof its Mission Branch. “Maybe all

they know comes from a picture in a real-

estate portfolio.’’

The listed owner is Tim Shing Chan of

Hong Kong who may ormay not have been

in San Francisco since purchasing 3004

about four years ago. Several soon-to-be

evicted tenants have attempted to contact

him, unsuccessfully. Mr. Chan's attorney.

Robert Yee of Oakland, sent th^ thirty day

notices to tenants in early November,

mandating a December 5ih eviction date.

“I thought that was especially nasty,**

SEE PAGE 7
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Picture Yourself
•

Actors, Musicians, Models, Dancers.

8x10 BAV Photos, 5 to 500

Visual Marketing Gets Results!

STUDIO, LOCATION AND SPECIAL EVENTS
SF Photo Conspiracy, 863-6462

STAT STATION
I

Offset Photography

and STATS
Metal Plate Quality

PRINTING
We do our own camera-work
and specialize in 2-color jobs
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Tenants
tend to live in the unit for at least one year.

According to the San Francisco Ten-

ants’ Union and the Rent Board, over one-

third of tenants who move each year cite

owner movc-in as their reason for moving.

Surpassing landlord harassment and other

reasons, owner move-ins are the single

greatest cause for moves— the Rent Board

reports it three times more than any other

cause.

And consequences to tenants go far

beyond their being forced to uproot and

leave long-timehomesandneighbors. Once

they move they pay on average 71% more

for rent, according to an SFTU study.

Eleanor Gaffney’s studio, for example,

would cost about $515 at market rates, a

more than 100% increase from what she

now pays.

Artiga’s daughter will live in the studio

for at least a year. After that, he can rent the

studio for whatever amount he chooses.

Myma Melgar of St. Peter’s Housing

Committee argues that the vacancy decon-

trol loophole, “provides a clear incentive

for owners to evict tenants.’’

As for her immediate future, Gaffney

says she has no close relatives in San Fran-

cisco.and fears she will have to move outof

the City.

Facing pressure from St. Peter’s and

other groups, Artiga has given her until the

beginning of January to move, even offer-

ing to help her.

Protesters focused their anger and frus-

tration with landlord abuse on Artiga. Gray

Panther Deetja Bolcr, herself a victim ofan

owner move-in eviction several years ago,

argued, “Ifhe’s going to play real estate and

can ’
t afford to keep this building (at present

rents), then he should sell to someone else

who can.’’

November 9 & 16» 1990

The40 orso demonstrators whomarched

up and down the sidewalk in front of Key-

stone Management Company at the comer

of Market and Duboce on the 9th were

Cont. from 1

notably angrier, louderand more organized

than last week. Organizers with bullhorns

rallied picketers to shout chants directed at

Keystone and landlord greed in general in

support of rent-striking tenants at 540 Capp

SlrecL

On the 16th, demonstrators topped pre-

vious pickets with their biggest turnout and

auention-grabbing tactics yet, beating pots

then Keystone, which has manageo me

building for the last 4 months and has been

given the responsibility for carrying out the

agreed repairs, targeted selected residents

with 3-day notices for eviction, according

to a leader of the tenants’ union, Gustavo

Raygo/a. Raygoza believes Keystone chose

tenants most likely to give in to such pres-

sure tactics, weakening the tenants bascof

support within the building. Seven left the

strike, bringing the union down to 15 icn-

and pans rhythmically to angry chants in

front of the very building which has been at

'

the center of their efforts.

On both days, protesters condemned

Keystone for ignoring the terms of a con-

tract between tenants and the owner of 54

Capp Street. According to the agreement,

arranged in negotiationsbetween each side’s

lawyers last February die owner, Mercedes

Willis, agreed to carry out specific repairs

and building improvements by June 15.

Until the repairs were completed, striking

tenants would pay rent into an escrow ac-

count.
At the beginning ofNovember, 22 of42

tenants were still withholding rent. But

ants.

Myma Melgar of Sl Peters is angered

by Keystone’s backlash against strikers.

"We are here to hold the management

company and owner accountable. This is a

common tactic used by strike breakers...

they bring in outsiders.”

Melgar acknowledged that “things arc

better” now. and that some repairs have

been made. But she says only 60% of the

repairs outlined in the contract have been

completed and that, relative to conditions

when owner Mercedes Willis bought the

building 3 1/2 years ago, “she’s let it go to

pot” with her negligence.

“The repairs they made six months ago

arc already starting to fall apart. The win-

dows won’t close, there arc no locks on

some of the outside doors, the carpet is

failing apart... “ among many other things,

says tenant Raygoza. “They haven’t hon-

ored our agreement.”

But Peter Illing of Keystone Manage-

ment, who oversees 540 Capp Street, dis-

agrees that conditions arc unusually bad.

“Our responsibility entails the overall

management of the property in a healthful

and well-maintained condition. The condi-

tions at 540 Capp Street arc nothing oui-of-

ihe-ordinary.”

When asked why he believes the tenants

arc angry, Illing replied. “Because they are

afraid to start paying the rent they’ve con-

tracted to pay. Organization is their right

and privilege. But we’ve already spent

$50,000 cleaningup problems there. Where

is it going to stop? We’re not obligated to

be their interior decorators. You move in,

what you see is what you get”

As for the owner, whom I tried to con-

tact... unsuccessfully... there arc varying

reports. AccordingtoMyma Melgar, Willis

is the central problem in this ongoing dis-

pute.

Peter Illing sees it differently. “She’s

been pressured, intimidated and cajoled”

by tenants, he says, “there arc going to be

legal problems, and she’s saddled with

burden.”

The 540 Capp Street tenants’ union,

represented by Marilyn Kalman of Bayside

Legal Advocates, has filed a $10 million

lawsuit against Willis and Keystone for

negligence and mismanagement.

Kalman says that Willis has been taken

tocourtin the past forsimilarproblcms.and

lost. “She’s learning very expensive les-

sons, and we’re confident that she’s going

to have to pay the price for abusing her

tenants again,” warned Kalman.

Meanwhile, organizers hope to make

the Friday afternoon pickets a weekly event

in order to generate more publicity and.

eventually, a decisive city government

response to the perennial problems.
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REVITALIZING 24th St.

FRUITILANDIA OWNKR ROSA RIVERA

• by Iktsy Randolph

(Cleanup might not sound like

something to celebrate but, on 24th

Street, Cleanup Day is a chance to meet

neighbors and take pride in your com-

munity. The 24th Street Rcvilabzalion

Committee and 24th Street Merchants

Association arc launching a full-scale at-

tack on grime and garbage this December

15, from 8:.10 AM - Noon, in preparation

for the Santa Claus Parade.

The human vacuum (with the help of

equipment from the Department of Public

Works) will be aimed at 24lh Street bet-

ween Valencia and Potrero; 16th Street

between South Van Ness and Guerrero;

and Mission and Valencia between 15th

and 17th Streets. Fuel for the helpers will

be provided courtesy of 24th Street mer-

chants: free coffee and pan dulce will be

served in the morning, and a delicious

lunch served at noon. 24th Street volun-

teers will meet at 8:30 at St. Peter's

church parking lot at 24ih and Alabama.

North Mission volunteers will meet at

8:30 at 16th and South Van Ness.

On Saturday. Dccccmber 22. Santa

Claus and his elves will march down 24th

Street distributing gifts to children, from

9-11 AM. I'he gifts arc being donated by

Mission merchants, who meanwhile will

be sprucing up for the annual Window

Decoration Contest, organized by

Gateway Realty’s Chris Collins and the

Mission Police Department.

Cleanup Day is one of the ongoing

activities of the 24th Street Revitalization

Committee, which is “determined to im-

prove the area while preserving its exist-

ing character”, explains economic

development specialist Ricardo Nogucra

of the Mission Oconoic Development As-

sociation (MFDA). The Committee is in

the 2nd year of a 5 year projecl. spear-

headed by Supervisor Jim Gonzalez to ad-

dress, the physical, economic and social

“conditions” on the 24th Street commer-

cial corridor. Specifically, this means the

physical deterioration of buildings, lack

of financial resources and technical assis-

tance to improve storefronts and proper-

ty, and crime. A number of

beautification projects have been com-

pleted in recent months.

I'he Facade Loan Improvement Pro-

gram. funded by the Mayor’s Office of

Economic Development, enables small

businesses to get loans of up to $5,000 to

improve storefronts. I'he Nuevo

Frutilandia restaurant on 24th Street has

had a gorgeous makeover through this

program, according to owner Rosa

Rivera, chair of the Physical Improve-

ment subcommittee. Other beautified

beneficiaries include Casa Sanchez,

Golden Crust Pies and the Winnemuo:a.
a small Native American barbershop be-

tween Bryant and Florida. Nogucra
believes that, within the next 6 months,

many more merchants will participate.

The Committee also assists busi-

nesses in extending their leases, so they

can stay where they are. “We do not
want to displace rcsidenLs or merchants”

in the course of improving the neighbor-

hood, says Nogucra emphatically. The
goal of an extended lease is to lock into

the Consumer Price Index, thereby be-

coming less susceptible to inflation.

I'his summer heralded the installa-

tiem of the “Emblems of the Americas”

on 24th Street strcctlamps. A series of

placards representing the l^tin American
and Caribbean native countries of many

Mission residents was designed by Rene

Castro and his team at Mission Grafica.

Modelled aRpr the “Avenue of the

Americas” on Sixth Avenue in New York

City, “Emblems” was funded by a Public

Space Improvement Grant from the

Mayor’s OfTicc of Community Develop-

ment. The same grant helped to revital-

ize murals and ensure safety for children

in the mini-park at 24ih and York.

Nighttime occupation of the park by
derelicts had resulted in broken glass and

needles in the sandbox. A security ftmcc

has been installed, and the park is now
closed from dusk to sunrise.

The 24th Street Revitalization Com-
-.f. mittce is made up of community or-

ganizations, local merciiants and
S residents and city officials. Of the 40-50

^ members, there arc 25 active piirticipants.

O Community organizations involved in-

elude the Mission Economic Dcvclop-
5 ‘mem Association (MEDA). Mission

^ Housing Development Corporation, the

X Mission Economic and Cultural Associa-
> lion (MECA) and the 24ih Street Mer-
-i chants Association. Supervisor Jim

Gonz^ilcs and Planning Commissioner

Jim Morales are on the committee.

While the committee seeks to revital-

ize small businesses and the physical ap-

pearance of the neighborhood, it also

seeks to preserve the existing Latin char-

acter of the Mission. I'he hope is that the

Mission can spread its wings and attract

visitors without losing its roots as a

diverse community that is home to many
immigrant groups.

With Balmy Alley and the other

murals. Galcria de la Raza and Mission

Cultural Center, some see the Mission as

the hub of Latin culture in San Francisco

and the North Bay. The neighborhood is

also known for its variety and abundance

of tacquerias and restaurants. It is thus

vital to keep the specialty shops, tropical

goods and produce stores and restaurants

open.

Good Vibrations

BOOKS AND TOYS FOR CROWN-UPS
We carry the these Spanish-language books on
sexuality for women, parents and kids:

Hobtemos Acerca del s-e-x-o

Periodo
El lenguaje de la sexualidad para la mujer

As well as our fascinating collection of sexual self-help

and erotic books, videos and playthings.

1210 Valencia (between 23rd and 24tn Streets)

Mon. - Sat. 12-6, Sun. 1-5, 550-0827

"

2172 Mission St.

{between 17th 18th St.)

San Francisco, CA 941 10
Tel. 863-3700

^ ^ ^
MING’S GARDEN RESTAURANT

s

open Hours: 11:00 am -8:30pm Closed Sundays

FOOD TO TAKE OUT
FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY - SPECIALTY

KOREAN CHICKEN WITH WINE OR BEER

BEST SELECTION OF
NEW COMICS IN THE U.S.A.

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

4-

3333 strideCT

(41 5) '550-9 158 Noon -6 Closed Sundays

GREAT RUMMAGE SALE !

12th RNNURL RUMMAGE SALE
SAINT JOHN THE EURNGELIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

I5TH STREET AT JULIAN (BETUIEEN MISSION AND URLENCIA)
SAN FRANCISCO, CR.

SRTURORV DECEMBER 8TH

9:30 AM UNTIL 5:00 PM

GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDRVS, NEW AND USED

HOUSEWRRES RND FURNITURE, CURTAINS, LAMPS, DISHES, TOWELS

CLOTHING FOR MEN, WOMEN RND CHILDREN, SHOES
LEUIS $2.00, MEN'S SHIRTS $1.00, SHOES $1.00 PAIR

RFTER 4:30 PM, EUERVTHING HALF PRICE OR FREE

*

UENTR ANURL DE CRCHIURCHES

SRBROO EL 8 DE DICIEM8RE

MUEBLES, CORTINRS, LRMPRRRS, PLRTOS, TORLLRS

ROPR V 2RPRT0S PRRR HOMBRES, MUJERES, V NINOS,

LEUIS $2.00, CRMISRS DE HOMBRE $1.00, 2APRT0S $1.00 EL PAR

OESPOES DE ins 4:30 PM TCDO SE UENOE BARATISIMO 0 SE RE6RLR
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PATROLLING THE MISSION CORRIDOR
Y OU walk down Mission Street, starting

at Fifteenth and ending at TWeniy

Third. On your stroll you pass people

loitering on doorsteps, panhandling. You
hold your breath as you pass by urine soaked

parts of the sidewalk. Your stomach turns

with the smell of rotting fish and rotting

fruit. Garbage sticks to your shoes and you

don’t feel safe. What is wrong with this

picture?

The very question wasaskedby a number

ofresidents of the Mission Corridor, result-

ing in the formation of the Mission Corri-

dor Committee (MCC). I met with one of

the MCC’s organizers, Mary Harden, and

got a description of their goals and activi-

ties.

Some of the topics the MCC wishes to

address include the enforcement of side-

walk cleaning ordinances, the identifica-

tion and possible restriction of undesirable

businesses, the control of the sale of alco-

holic beverages and the identification and

possible restriction of "saturation level”

businesses.

In order to enforce the cleaning of side-

walks by the businesses, the MCC organ-

ized a walk with city officials (health offi-

cials, fire marshals, etc.) in an effort to

maintain alevelofclcanliness that will pass

health codes. "Our attempt has not been to

beat anyone over the head and cite them.

It’s been to educate. The first walk was to

hand out the ordinance and say ‘you’ve got

to follow these codes’.” .said Mary Harden.

The second walk has just occurred and,

there, citations were handed out. "There

were a lot of dirty merchants. It’s real

obvious that merchants haven’t cleaned up

at all. Obvious Health Codes (violations),

(with) exits blocked,” Harden said.

One of the citations was handed out to

the Country Station Sushi Cafe at 2140
because of the planter boxes the owner has

placed in front of his restaurants. ‘They’re

JACKS BAR 1601 Fillmore St. 567-3227, 22 Taps
JACKS ELIXIR 3200 161h St. 552-1633, 51 Taps
JACKS TAPS Church at 25th 824-3080, 33 Taps

not up to code,” said Harden, “they arc a

hazard and they obstrucithc sidewalk. You
can have a code planter box, which is what

you have everywhere else in the city. You
can’t Just haul stuff out, throw dirt in them

and say this is a planter box. If you walk

five feet off this comer (16ih and Syca-

more) it's the most disgusting alley you

everwant to walk down... You ’ve gotmaybe

I'^n people that congregate in front of this

you’ve got litter, you’ve got defecation in

the street, you’ve got drinking you’ve got

people that are up to no good.” Saturation

businesses are explained as those that are

chain style stores. Specifically, she names

Payless Shoes, a store with duplicates only

a few blocks apart

Harden cites bars as one of the big

problems of the Mission Corridor. "We
have more liquor licenses than any other

poor business every day... They can clean

up their business to provide a better service

to people.”

Harden explains that undesirable busi-

nesses are those that have a negative impact

on the neighborhood, some ofwhich would
include bars, pawn shops, sex shops, tattoo

parlors and video arcades. "Where people

aren’t doing anything except hanging out,

part of the city or any other pan of the

state... liquor licenses are something that

we want to look at real seriously. We’ve

spent some money looking at the sample

that Third Street has come up with on how
to limit the licenses they have. We’re going

to study it (Third Street’s draft) and sec if

we can do something similar in the Mis-

sion, where you look at how many licenses

per square foot.”

The MCC has come under criticism by
some of the members from the same com-
munity they arc trying to revitalize, harden

said that “We’ve been criticized for being

so negative. That’s because we arc quite

willing to look at things as they arc... Wc
don’t have a problem talking about the bad

things that arc going on in the Mission...

let’s just do something about them.”

f. The MCC has had some successes in

”
their past efforts. They put pressure on the

3 phonecompany to rcstric t the pay phones at

3 Twenty-fourth and Mission to out-going

^ callsonly. This has rcducccd thcamountof

^ loitering, drug dealing and vandalism at the

^ phones. Their walks down Mission Street

2 havehadapositivccffcciaswell. Thcrcarc

’z moremcrchantsthatconsistcntly clean their

i store fronts.

Harden speaks of the organization as

having good people with a lot of organiza-

tional experience that have the ability to

work beyond their differences and the criti-

cisms. "(There arc) people that have lived

here fora long time. 1 ’m tired of hearing the

bullshit about racial bias and marginal

businesses... Everybody is worried about

what race somebody is. That’s not what the

neighborhood is like. The neighborhood is

very mixed. It’s a melting pot. It’s no

longer a lalin neighborhood. And that’s

something else that has to change, that

attitude. It doesn’t mean that you don’t

preserve ethnicity and celebrate people’s

heritage. But agents have to represent a

broader ba.se of people that live here.”

Tim Manley
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DEATHTRAP OWNERS DEFY THE CITY

USED BOOKS
AND RECORDS

BUY OR IRADE

Hours: Noon to 9 pm Daily

.V'Sft '<>ih Siii'cl (,u (iiicrKvo)

San I r.uui'vio. ( A MK UPS''

Charcoal Broiled Hamburgers 3.25

Cheeseburgers 3.50

Guacamole Burger 3.75

Fajitas (Steak or Chicken) 4.00

Shis Kebab Steak or Chicken 4,75
(RICE and BEANS)

Steak Burritos 3.00

Vegetarian Burritos 3.00

WE’LL SEE YOU SOON!
Pick UP ORDERS too

*1 i'/'

Tacos-Burritos-Chile Relleno
Enchiladas-Came Asada-Plautas

Open 10 - 10 Daily

699 Valencia St. (@ 18th)
552-4429

2
280 Mission Slrcci is a decaying, foul-

smelling fircirap, filled with piles of

rolling, combuslibic debris, lacking both

fire alarms and smoke deieclors and in-

fested with roaches and rodents. The

building’s plumbing and electrical systems

are in a state of disrepair, stairs are deterio-

rated and walls have gaping holes.

All of this wasknown by City inspectors

as far back as March 15. 1985 when the 8

unit apartment building which sits over a

now- abandoned tacqueria was cited for40

violations of the City’s fire, housing and

building codes. So far. nobody can find the

owners and the case has moved at a lei-

surely pace through various inspecting

agencies until finally winding up at iheCily

Attorney’s office on September 2, 1987.

There it joined numerous similar cases

and, while a great deal of paperwork was

generated over the intervening years, the

building is, today, in worse shape than

when first cited. It is now a serious fire

hazard and abuts a densely populated resi-

dential hotel on its south side. Street people

have uiken over the badly damaged resi-

dential units and used the building as a base

for burglarizing adJaccniapartmenLson San

Carlos Street.

Mission Police Station Captain Michael

Hebei in.spccicd the building as part of the

monthly Mission Street walk of the Mis-

sion Corridor Committee (see related story

“Patrolling Mission Street’’ in this issue).

Hebei called the building the “armpit of the

Mission’’ and last month, at his request,

City inspectors from the Health, Fire and

Housing departments as well as Assistant

City Attorney Virginia Elizondo converged

on the building for a showdown with John

E. Tsang, who may or may not represent

owners Shum Choi Sing and Lee Sau Ling.

The Assessor’ records show Sing and

Ling as the owners, whose mailing address

is a San Francisco post office box. Mail,

including the 1985 code violation notices,

is apparently picked up by Mr. Tsang

(pronounced Sang) since he is thee only

one of the trio anybody has ever seen.

The unhappy Mr. Tsang, a fiftyish man

in an ill-fitting pin striped suit with a Pete

Wilson lapel pin accompanied the inspec-

tion team through the building, looking

grim and confused. Elizondo told the News
that, at one point, Tsang had confused the

roof of 2280. the stench inside being too

intolerable for prolonged conversation.

“Mr. Tsang, you’ve got to understand you

are responsible for this building. Mr. Tsang.

do you have the power of attorney for the

owner that you said you’d bring? Mr.

Tsang, what is the owner’s address?

To all this, he shook his head in moum-

2280 Mission Street

Health Department with a janitorial serv-

ice, barraging astounded inspectors with

demands that they clean up the building.

The Health Department responded by plac-

ing a series of liens on the property.

Elizondo confronted Tsang on the walled

577 VALENCIA STREET

PH. 255-7612

.0 r

BEST STEAK
SANDWICH
IN THE MISSION
ONLY $3.50

ful negativity and then, suddenly and

fiercely jabbed his thumb into the crux of

his arm, pantomiming somebody shooting

drugs. “Junkies, junkies did all this,” he

said.

This was a coherent as Tsang got. He
passed out his business card which reads:

John Tsang; TSW International Sales Co.,

John E. Engineering Service, Chinese In-

stitute of Engineering, Chinese Republican

Association (Issues Committee), Dong Sam

Sing Tong (Chairman) and Lincoln Uni-

versity Foundation (First Vice President).

As we go to press, Tsang has produced

neither thepowerofattorney from theowner

or the owner’s addresses. He has indicated

to Elizondo that they live in Hong Kong,

but has not been more specific.

Building Inspector Derrill Langer ad-

mits little has been done in the building

since 1985 but does not see the case as, in

any way, unusual. “Wehavecasesfromthe

70’s,’’ says Langer. Calling the building

the worst in the Mission. Langer said “Legal

manipulation 1)y the owners’ attorneys can

draw a case out for a long time. Continu-

ances of 90 days or longer are hardly ever

denied.” Langer was unable to say how

many buildings like 2280 Mission Street

might be in the books right now.

Both Langcrand Elizondo said the build-

^ ing would probably be best dealt with by

§ putting it into receivership. This a rela-

^ tively new enforcement lactic whereby the

33 courts turn over slum properties to a re-

^
ceiver, who then repairs and sells them,

m The rub here is that the owner must first be

2 given proper notice and in this case, where

^ there is no way to tell whether the owners

O arc in Hong Kong or Disneyland, notifica-

tion becomes a bit of a problem. No one

even knows how long the receivership

process would take If die owners were

located and decided to fight back. It could

take years.

Whatever eventually happens at 2280

Mission Street, the fact remains that, for

nearly six years, a dangerous fire trap has

been allowed to go unrepaired.

This brings into question the adequacy

of the current code enforcement system in

protecting lives and property. While com-

munity groups demand crime in the Mis-

sion be brought under control, here is a

building made available to any street scum

who wants a base of operation.

As various business and service organi-

zations try to bring some economic vitality

to the district, we have this outrageous

abandonment of a building in the heart of

the commercial area of the Mission and.

possibly, the harbinger of a South Bronx

syndrome of absentee abandonmenL

Certainly this entire fiasco docs not bode

well for the future of the Mission.

by Victor Miller

FOODTO GO
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one tenant said. “He waited until he hac

received all our rents and then sent out the

notices.”

In addition to the North Mission News

and Association, many of the building ten-

ants are community service organizations

whose ability to serve the public will be

disrupted, if not destroyed, by the eviction.

One of these. Men Overcoming Vio-

lence (MOVE) will have to move out of the

Mission. According to spokesman Jim

Shattuck,theorganization,an8-yeartenant

“is still looking for aplace”, but has decided

to go to thcTenderloin orCivic Center area.

“It was rude of the owners to give only 30

days ‘ notice since they obviously had been

planning the renovations and evictions for

months."

MOVE offers counseling to perpetra-

tors of domestic violence, many of whom
call the organization as a last-gasp alterna-

tive. It is impossible to calculate how many
Mission residents, especially women and

children, will be beaten or even killed as a

result of this forcible eviction.

Martha Senger of ArtsDeco, formerly

the Goodman Group, is a more experienced

veteran of the ugly side of gentrification.

As one of the tenants of the Goodman
building at Geary and Van Ness which was

cleared out in a violent eviction, Senger has

spent a dozen years fighting for justice

from the City. Now, with the possibility of

a settlement that would create artist live-

work space on PoU’ero Hill, Arts Deco is

forced into a two-front war against Chan,

on one end, and artist-despising NlMBYs
on the other.

The possible failure of the Potrero set-

tlement as a result of disruptions caused by

the eviction would be another disaster for

San Francisco.

Some of the displaced businesses in-

clude notaries, traffic safely schools and

landlord/ienaniattomey RobertBurch. who
secs the owner’s action as amixed blessing.

“The building lacked heat, hot water, and

there were always problems with toilets

and leaking water.” Burch hasn’t found

another place and said, cautiously, that he

plans to “negotiate" with Mr. Yec.

Two tenants whohave fixed, asopposed

tomonih-to-monlhlcascs,arcpIanningeven

stronger action.

Stephen Axelrod, an accountant who

has used 3004 as his offices for ten years,

was visibly angry. “I always paid my rent

on lime and never caused trouble," he

complained. Axelrod’s situation is unusual

because he has taken several small rooms

on different lease terms, improving them at

his own expense. He hasalready decided to

take legal action, to recover not only the

cost of the improvements but other ex-

penses involved in the eviction. “I pul

money and lime into business cards, new

carpels, moving... this has all been a real

nightmare.”

Even more outraged and stubborn is the

Haight-Ashbury Switchboard, a San Fran-

cisco institution that, in fact, can no longer

afford the gentrified Haight and is promis-

ing to wagea last ditch, no-holds barred war

for its survival.

“We’re going to fight it all the way,”

vows co-director (and occasional News

columnist J. B. Saunders) who will be

announcing a press conference in Decem-

ber as to the Switchboard’s plans.

The Switchboard was started back in the

Summer ofLove and ,
for over twenty years,

has provided referral services, counseling

to the distressed and aid to the homeless and

hungry. Its demise would hasten the apoca-

lypse that the greedy 90’s seem bent on

provoking, its high effectiveness to low

expense was noted as early as 1972 by the

late Emmett Grogan who wrote that “the

Switchboard was the only one of these

operations that did any amount of substan-

tial work for the welfare of the Haight

community.”

The faieofanumberoflivc-workariisls

who live on the top floor of the building is

also up in the air,depending on how the law

interprets their lease.

Commercial tenants, private and non-

profit alike, are afforded no protection by

THANKS FOR
YOUR

SUPPORT
TO OUR NEIGHBORS FOR YOUR

CALLS OF CONCERN & HELP, TO

THE S.F. POLICE AND FIRE

DEPARTMENTS AND ESPECIALLY

OUR CUSTOMERS. BECAUSE OF

YOU OUR STORE IS OPEN

MONDAY - SATURDAY AND OUR

MOVING BUSINESS IS IN FULL

OPERATION

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
JARLATH & IRIS O'CONNOR

HARRINGTON BROS.

599 VALENCIA

861-7300 tOs

SWITCHBOARD CO-DIRECTOR RICHARD VITELLI Photo by Amy Snyder

the law and. in fact, a California state law

was passed a few years ago prohibiting

cities from enacting such legislation.

The author of that bill was then Demo-

cratic Slate LegislatorJohnGaramendi who

also tried, but failed, to obtain a California

law against local rent control. Garamendi

look the money given to him by grateful

landlords and used it to get himself elected

Slate Insurance Commissioner in the no-

runoff election when a half dozen other

honest candidates divided the vole between

them. With less than a third of the primary

vote, Garamendi becomes the overseer of

the highly corrupt and lucrative insurance

industry, and lakes office next month.

Meanwhile California Savings, which

has occupied the 16ih and Mission location

for 20 years, more or less, is looking to-

wards its own lease which expires next

year. “I’d hope the owner would want to

have a stable ground floor tenant,” said

Carrier, a little hop>efully.

The bank has endured problems at both

ends, leakingpipesandsewagefromabove,

groundwater seepage from below. “When

theydammed up an underground stream for

the BART tunnel,” Carrier said, “the water

was forced up into adjacent properties.”

Nonetheless, California Savings would

like to stay at 16ih and Mission. Knowing

its reputation as one of the small minority of

responsible S&Ls who still think neighbor-

hood homeowners arc a better risk than

bizarre development schemes. I asked the

present manager, Brendan Magowan, his

opinion about the financial wisdom in reno-

vating the cornerstone building in the crime-

ridden Devil’s Quadrangle as Financial

District type offices with FD-lype rents.

Banker and diplomat he is, Magowan
declined comment, but his smile spoke

volumes.
*»*»***Hi**4>

The North Mission News is tentatively

moving to 513 Valencia, SF94 110 so, until

further notice, direct your mail there. At

press lime, we are attempting to keep our

telephone number, 626-2882, but there are

probably going to be delays and disconnec-

tions so please be patient.

by Brian Doohan

PANCHITA’S RESTAURANT

SALVADOREAN / MEXICANFOOD
SEAFOOD OUR SPECIALTY

BREAKFAST -LUNCH - DINNER

2 locations in the Mission

3316 • 17th St. / 3091 - 16th St. * OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday to 3 am

~UNI0NIiM INDUSTRIAL WORKERS

OF THE WORLD

San Francisco Bay Area

General Membership Branch

P O BOX 40485

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94140
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THE NOVEMBER DEBACLE FROM A to Z
A rt AGNOS watched almost every

cause he championed go down in

flames, but wound up with a Board of

Supervisors largely receptive to his increas-

ingly strange agenda. Don’t rule out a

successful legislative blitz followed by a

"surprise” decision not to run for re-elec-

tion in 1991 but for the Senate in 1992.

BOARD GAMES: The bloc of Doris

Ward, Roberta Achtenberg, Carole Migden

and Jose Medina swept all of the North

Mission’s 26 precincts, with Ward winning

13 (including 2 ties with Medina) to edge

Achtenberg with 12. Migden won the area

around Duboce/Valcncia. Bill Maher and

Kevin Shelley dueled for fifth everywhere

except around Sycamore Alley and the

infamous Precinct 1217 (seeQ) where Joel

Vcnircsca and Carole Ruth Silver, respec-

tively, poked their noses under the tent.

COMEDIANS scored in the City when

Tom Ammiano not only was elected to the

School Board but finished first and the

otherwise forgettable John Figonepublished

his “Arts” campaign poster - the best since

Warren Hinckle’s eight-color 1 987 dogshii

effort. The inimitable Wavy Gravy, how-

ever. bombed in Beserkeley. Hey, have a

nice Copper Bow! there, dudes.

DISTRICT ELECTIONS may end up

a Berkeley-style right wing cause that

evokes only sneers from backers of the

pliable liberal- moderates now on the Board

of Supervisors. Well after Census data is

in, somebody will consent to “study” the

matter until, say, 1996.

ENVIRONMENTAL measures took a

savage trashing at the local, state and na-

tional level as the voters decided the eco-

nomic crisis superseded ecological ones.

Local media helped by sitting on the story

of those 40,000 leaking drums of radioac-

tive waste until the Nuclear Free Zone

proposition was defeated.

FANG, TANG, CHANG went the pol

signs in Chinatown and when the count was

over, “Landslide Jimmy” Fang held a 56

vote (or was it 24... or 68) lead over Public

Utilities CommissionerRodel Rodis for the

Mission’s representative on the BART
Board. Both jumped into the race when
incumbent Arlo Smith Junior surrendered

his seal fifteen minutes before the deadline

in order to give his sister Alexa an unop-

posed path, but a little known legal provi-

sion allowed Fang and Rodis to file. Rodis

campaigned with the backing of Mayor

Agnos, Fang with his brother, publisher of

the SF Independent. The outcome suggests

one direction of power in San Francisco.

GAYS AND LESBIANS cleaned up

with the passage of Domestic Partners, the

election of Ammiano and that of Roberta

Achtenberg and Carole Migden to the Board

of Supervisors. Doris Ward's support of

Proposition K probably earned her enough

gay voles to overtake the Outsider who’s

still Out, Billy Maher, for the Presidency.

HARRY BRITT can ride off into the

sunset - although any early retirementwould

hinge on what would probably be a heated

discussion with Mr. Agnos overhis succes-

sor. The Examiner “Insiders" predicted

defeatedBART Board candidateRodis (see
F) would be appointed - theNews suggests

Planning Commission President Morales

who(likeanotherJimmy)demonstraiedhis

loyally to d’Mayor by carrying that ball n’

chain of Mission Bay. Stay tuned...

INITIATIVE REFORM was all over

the right-wing media the day after, with

predictable proposals for legislative or

judicial review, raising the qualifying sig-

nature count or banning the process alto-

gether. As far as campaign spending limit,

banning “Trojan Horses” or even disclos-

ing the backers of special interest meas-

ures... are you crazy?

JESSES won in Washington and North

Carolina where a serious and well-funded

campaign by black legislator Harvey Gantt

collapsed in the last week under a barrage

of racist television ads and hit mail. Jesse

Jackson, however, was elected D.C.

“shadow senator” which conjures up the

picture ofa white silhoueue slinking through

the darkand smoke filled corridors ofpower,

stealing squalid secrets and revealing them

on afternoon and late night talk shows.

Now if this “shadow” concept spreads to

San Francisco...

KEVIN MITCHELL hitting home runs

into the Bay? Could happen, now that

Santa Clara voted down the Giants if a

private financing plan can be worked out.

Prediction: aChina Basin stadium financed

by leasing out the Slick as a combined

amusement park and farmer’s market, also

freeing up space for a few hundred afford-

able apartments. Alternative: Will Clark

goes home to N’Awlcans.

LAUGH AT ME? Heading the list of

replacement Senators for Pete Wilson to

appoint is ex-entertainerandMayor ofPalm

Springs, Sonny Bono, recently chauffeured

around Washington by another hopeful...

Vice President Dan Quayle, whose pros-

pects for the other 1992 Senate scat hinge

on a deal that would have him moving out

ihisaway and withdrawing in favor of Gen.

CoUn Powell if Powell promptly disposes

With two new lesbian Supervisors...

VALENCIA WHOLE FOODS
Coffee Beans

Teas

Natural Cosmetics

Household Products

Organic Produce

Bulk Grains

Natural Foods

Vitamins

OPEN EVERY DAY
9 AM - 9 PM

999 VALENCIA (AT 21ST)

285-0231

PUBLICPARKINGACROSS THESTREET
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of Saddam Hussein. If Pelc says “hi”

instead of “why?”, Sonny and Dan would

return to the California Senatorial delega-

tion its sense of wonder and prestige miss-

ing since the days of “Dancin'” George

Murphy and “Sleepin’” Sam Hayakawa.

MISSION BAY went down by so few

votes (less than 500) that anybody could

claim credit for the elephaniicide. Among

them... renters. NlMBYs, Walter Shoren-

siein, aggrieved taxpayers, revolutionaries,

the North Mission News' World War III

insert, the Dehnert Queen for Supervisor

campaign, neighborhood squatters... even

Quentin Kopp! The downside... like a

colorized version of Night of the Living

Dead... it will be back... and back... and

back!

NORTH MISSION VOTERS stood

up for all the good things (including those

which lost city or statewide) and, where

there was nothing good to vote for, settled

for lesser evils like Dianne Feinstein and

Richard Hongisto. Local ovcrachievers

included failed supes Medina, who fin-

ished 3rd here vs. 6th ciiywidc, Joel Ven-

ircsca(7thv. 14ih)andJimMangia(13lhv.

I8ih). Washouts numbered Maher (6th

here, 2nd Citywide) and Jim Lazarus (9th

vs. 7th). Consistency? Ellis (“Party of

Life") L.A. Keyes finished 25th and last in

the North Mission, 25th in the City.

ON THE BENCH AGAIN... Liberals,

as wimps they be, failed to mount a cam-

paign of revenge against the Deukmejian

judges and al 1 were re-elected easily except

for one Armand Arabian (an Armenian),

who blamed his skin-of-the-teeth ordeal on

the voters and the crisis in the Middle East

respectively.

PRISONLABOR Proposition 139 was

one of the few ballot survivors which will

lead to the following contradiction: You

lose your job you turn to crime - you are

arrested, convicted and jailed - you get

somebody else's job • he turns to crime...

etc, etc.

QUADRANGULAR DEVILTRY;
Precinct 1217 covering the 16lh and Mis-

V/'

sion intersection and encompassing much

of our criminal population took its usual

conservative, contrarian tack of wine,

weaseling and Wendyism by defeating the

alcohol tax supported by the rest of the

North Mission do-gooders and encourag-

ing Carol Ruth Silver’s return to the Be of

Esses and Wendy Nelder’s bewildered

yearnings to Assess.

REDEEMED? Sometimes the losers

are the real winners. Silver can return to

her advocacy for women’s reproductive

rights (a far more valuable cause than that

of whining landlords). Lazarus is in line to

take over the top spot at the Chamber of

Commerce when its present Chemenkan

regime gives way and Medina would be a

great choice to turn around the equally

moribund San Francisco Labor Council.

SCHOOL’S OUT! for progressive

Rosario Anaya, dumped along with the

other incumbents after a dozen years on the

Board of Education. The more conserva-

tive Carlotadel Portillobecomes the Latino

voice while blacks lost their long-term

incumbent, Sodonia Wilson, altogether.

However, William Marquis was elected to

the College Board without the help of the

machine and, with top vote-getter Mabel

Teng, could be in position loinstitute sweep-

ing changes.

TROJAN HORSES... measures puton

the ballot by special interests in order to

confuse the voters and firusuate them into

votingNO on the legitimate issue... all won

by losing and this tactic is certain to grow as

rapidly as the use of negative advertising.

Expect no criticism from the media, who

depend on their own ads from the timber,

liquor, chemical and other corporations.

UNEMPLOYED: Arlo Junior... who

reportedly switched his position on rent

control for $7,000, on the Embarcadero

hotel ban for$2,500and on Mission Bay for

a munificent $250. Also, lots of lawyers

who wanted the job of Arlo Senior. Even

more hacks counting on softjobs with Di in

Sacramento. Wendy Nelder... rumor has it

she’s been offered work in the Personnel

Departments of a bike messenger agency

and/or a temporary Reni-A-Santa outfit.

"Ho! Ho! Ho! You’re ftred...cvery#&$;@

one of you!”

VACANCY CONTROL will pass in

1991 unless the landlords buy out Angela

Aliolo and it will pul on that year’s ballot

along with the stadium and Mayor Art’s

campaign against somebody. How strong

will it really be and how strongly will the

politicians who say they supportildefend it

when it comes to the vote?

WATERFRONT HOTELS were

banned by about 1,000 votes - another

triumph of outrage and organization over

money. Now we’ll see ifihePon is serious

about dcvelopingaplantoatlractlhe super-

tanker business and whether all of those

environmentalists playing at being long-

shoremen will go along with the necessary

dredging of toxic mud required for the

ships to come in.

X MARKS THE SPOT where voters

didn’t cast their ballots. Mission turnout

was slightly under 50%, ranking 16ih outof

21 City neighborhoods. Buteven many of

those who did vole only chose a Governor,

maybe a Supe or two or a high-profile

proposition. John Burton won 1(X)% of the

Assembly vote, but only 64% of the 50%

who voted at all marked his name. On the

Props (in thousands) 194 of the 219 who

voted on something voted for or against

Domestic Partners, Big Green and Forests

Forever, then... in deseending order... Mis-

sion Bay 186, Nuclear Free Zone 180,

Waterfront Hotels 179, Adult Probation

Confidential Secretary 170 and on down to

theJudges 108 down ioalowof86(a21%

turnout Citywide, substantially lower in the

Mission).

YOU BLEW IT! cried all the Wednes-

day morning quarterbacks and, at the state

level. Democratic Chairman Jerry (Medfly)

Brown squared off against Assemblyman

(Mad) John Burton for the booby prize.

Verdict • “Moonbeam”, by failing to build

a statewide gci-oui- the-vote drive and

Burton, by his vindictive scorched earth

campaign against Roberta Achienberg

(which caused gays, renters, Latinos and

environmentalists to walk out of the local

DeePee... besides which, she won!) share

the dead fish.

ZSCHAU for Senate? Again? Re-

member those great hi-icch commercials

that son of look off like a... Zsss... chow!

It’s less than eighteen months to the 1992

primaries. SinceEdZschauand DanQuayle

look exactly alike, how are Republicans

going to decide who to run against Dianne

Feinstein? And what are voters going to do

when faced with the choice of Jerry Brown

and Sonny Bono? Ah, California!

SUSHI CAFE

Country Station

modestly priced

(
41 .^) 861 0972

2110 Mission Street
Between 17th & 18th

BUSINESS HOURS
Mon-Thur
Fn-Sat

10:00 am- 9:00 pm
10:00 am- 10:00 pm

HALL For RENT

YORK THEATER
I I

The York Theater is a classic movie theater located at 2789
24th Street, in the Mission/Potrero Hill area. The Theater is
approximately twelve-thousand (12,000) square feet with 953 seats.
It has a large lobby (approximately two-thousand (2,000) square
feet) with concession stand, ticket booth, and small office. The
auditorium has a stage with four dressing rooms underneath. The
screen, which is located on the stage, flies (moves easily out of
the way). The York is fully equipped and operational as a movie
theater and frequently is used for live events as well.

If you would like to rent the Theater for events please call
Martha at (415) 668-8999.

COMING SOON -
THE RED VIC MOVIE HOUSE

We’re hoping to open The Red Vic on January 9, but still have

not raised all the funds we need to complete the project. Any
donation would be greatly appreciated! Please send checks to The

Red Vic, PO Box 170400, S.F., 94117. Ph. 668-8999.
Looking forward to seeing you,

The Red Vic Collective

Jihe .
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NEIGHBORHOOD
NEW OF VALENCIA ST.

lors are into this ego thing, and make a big

deal about the work they do for their pa-

tients. My philosophy is simple, just based
on three ideas: relief, correction and main-
tenance. Your own body’s energy is what
provides the healing. I just remove what-
ever is interfering with the energy flow.”

Launching a solo practice right out of
chiropractor school has made for a chal-

-tiging start for Dr. Maurer, but he says it’s

been worth it. Only about 2% of the chiro-

practors start out on their own. ‘‘Sure, it’s

been very financially taxing. But there’s

nothing like having complete liberty to

determine the direction of your work,”

Maurer said.

That also means getting out into the

streets, door-to-door, lomeciresidcnis. “It’s

hard, sometimes, but it’s always very re-

warding,” he said.

OPEN ST. CONTROVERSY

DR. CRAIG MAUER

D r. Craig Maurer likes to think of his

new office on Valencia Street as a

place “for regular folks”. The fact that he

designed and built the place himself, “right

down to the sheetrock”, certainly speaks to

his down-to-earth approach to chiroprac-

toring.

A native New Yorkcr. Dr. Maurer chose

the Mission because it “reminded (him) of

New York". Besides, he says, he’s “not

into the downtown scene.”

And this way, he gets curious walk-ms,

including many neighbors who have put off

seeing a chiropractor for any number of

reasons. While I was there, a young guy

with an awfully stiff neck wandered in—
he said he had a motorcycle accident a few

months earlier.

The office feelsand smells like a doctor’s

office, but the music, one-person show feel

and bones, yes... Bones... in the window

display add a more folksy touch to the

traditional sterility found in your average

wailing room.

He’s equally low key and paiicni-

fricndly about his work. “Somechiroprac-

T raffic facilitation and crime preven-

tion arc two of the highest priority

items for any neighborhood or city govern-

ment, but what to do when they conflict?

That is a problem that will be facing tenants

of the Bernal Dwellings housing project at

26th and Treat Streets and their immediate

neighbors.

On October 9th the Board of Supervi-

sors, responding to pleas from non-project

neighbors, agreed to open Treat Strcci,

which had previously dead-ended in the

projects.

But the decision has resulted in angry

responses from tenants. According toLoma
Yee, vice president of the tenant associa-

tion, the streetopening would only increase

the number and likelihood of drive-by

shootings that have been the plague of the

projects, as well as increasing the risk of

it.’cidenis.

“It’s the only safe crossing for kids in

the neighborhood,” she told the News.

PrcsidentGail Powell is also concerned,

noting that the pan of the street that would

be opened is next to a basketball court and

recreation area where not only drivc-by

killers but drug peddlers could cruise up

and perpetuate their mischief. “Wc think

this will create an open target practice on

our kids.” She has been circulating a peti-

tion to keep the street closed, and reports

that 98 signatures have been obtained.

In the middle of the conflict is Supervi-

sor Jim Gonzalez, who is making an effort

to mediate the disagreement between ten-

ants and the neighbors, who support the

street opening as a means of solving the

neighborhood’s traffic problems.

“We’re planning to meet with both the

tenants and neighbors,” said Gonzalez aide

Alice Perez, who also hopes to seek input

from project management and Mission

police. Perez added that neighbors who
wanted to be notified of meetings should

call her at 554-5338. Powell and Ycc ask

that Bernal Dwellings tenants and others

concerned about the drive-by potential

contact the tenants’ association c/o man-

ager Percy Coleman at 821-0820.

by Brian Doohan

MISSION PLANNER

T he San Francisco Planning Depart-

ment has appointed Angelica Chiong

as a planner specializing in the Mission

District, between Army, Duboce, Dolores

and Potrero.

Chiong. who starts work in December
said she would have two principle duucs;

completion of the Northeast Industrial

Zoning study, which assesses the jobs/

housing balance in the mixed use areas

around Harrison, BryantandPotreroStreets.

and improving communication with other

City government agencies and community
groups.

Sat & Sun • Dec 8 & 9

THE GREAT ROCK & ROLL
SWINDLE
Julien Temple's outrageous, landmark documentary chronicling

the very bizarre limes of The Sex Pistols, Britain’s most notorious

contribution to the Punk Explosion of the late seventies No (Mher

film has come as close to captunng the mood and the tempo of this

incredible perKxl in our contemporary popular culture With Mal-

colm McLaren, Johnny RMen, Sid Vicious. Steve Jones and Paul

Cook. Directed by Julien Temple In Color 35mm 103 mins. Great
Britain 1960.

SAT & SUN 4;00 and 8.00

ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS
One of the most sumptuous, stylish films of the 1980s. Atisolute
Beginners tells the story cA the birth of Rock & Roll m Lortdon
Based on Colin Macinnes 1959 novel, the film is nch in period detail

and features a pulsating score highlighted by Gil Evans, Skm
Qaillard and Sade Stamng Eddie O’C^nell. Patsy Kensrt. David
Bowie. James Fox. Ray Oa'^ and Anita Morns Directed by Julien

Temple In Cokx 35mm 107 mins. Great Britain 1966

SAT & SUN 2:00, 8:00. 10:00,

Wed-Tues • Dec 12-18

RED DESERT
Antonioni^ rediscovered classic is constructed as a visual work
which relies as heavily on elemenis of abstract art as it does upon
traditional motion picturo syntax The careful use of color, form and
image composition surround the characters with the physical artd
emrMional landscapes. \r\ Red Desert, modem Italy has become an
industnal weisieland nin by technocrats who have misplaced itie^

meanings Monica Villi. as a factory engineer's wife. t$ recovenng
from a recent automobile accident an event which has heightened
her sense of confusion and loss Neurolicalty sensitive to her
physical environment and alienated from modem society, she
seeks a basis for hope In desperation she lakes a lover. Richard
Hams Antonioni expended enormous efiorts to create a grand
visual concept tectory sets, landscapes, a desert beach, hair cokx
and even fruit were painted and dy^ to convey an eene. almost
surreal, rational atmosphere As depicted m the dementia of Mon-
ica Vitli’s character, modem mans technological capabilities may
have fw outstnpped his humanity This haunting and mesmeriz-
ing film is a newty stnjck pnnt directly from the pristine intemegative
Directed by Michelangelo Antonioni Technic^ 3Smm 116 mns
Italy'France 1964

MON-FRI 7«0 and 9:15

SAT & SUN 2:00. 4:30, 7M and 9rlS

WEST COAST REVIVAL PREMIERE

Wrlencia; 863-1087

Thur & Fri • Dec 6 & 7

GRETA GARBO: A WOMAN OF
AFFAIRS
A ,vrjM«.\ OF AFFAIRS is a unique niunimerlia p*»'sP' > ition

'limy tne public and private Me of one of Holiywi'cid.. ’losf

i.ir. I'.King ana elusive personages Videocitiskoo otGarty»s

ir*o«i famous films snow me actress assuming sexua .md ooiiti* <r;

.ire'i -Mlives mat place ngr as a femin.sl lorrMioirv" .ind

' \p"i.iigay references in me form of cross rfressii g .ic * same sei

letaiionships illustrate how the lesbian and gay audio'-ces ot mi-

hrnc v;ere ehteriamed wilh mass media vehicles ^ morouqh'y
resr.irched text accompanies me clips and si des Comp ied a»v3

pfOdiirivj by Eric Garber and Mary Wings 90 mns
THUR & FRI 7:00 & 9 30

SPECIAL ADMISSION OF $6 FOR THIS EVENT
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The Oldest

Used Book Store in the Mission

MAELSTROM
BOOKS

Is now

under new management

New Books Daily

• Reasonable Prices

• Comfortable

Atmosphere

An example of the latter is the case of

2280 Mission, reported on elsewhere this

issue. A problem that residents, develop-

ers. landlords and tenants have all com-

plained of is bureaucracy and duplication

ofrules and servicesbetween such agencies

as the Planning Department. Health De-

partment. Bureau of Building Inspections

and Police.

Chiong said that a special priority of

hers would be to su-eamline.the process

under which these various City agencies

operate.

She also declined to compare her job to

that Susana Montana, who was the South of

Market planner during the preparation of

that neighborhood’s master plan. “This is

the first time that this approach has been

taken,” Chiong said, in reference to the

appointment of a planner for a neighbor-

hood not undergoing major rezoning.

Chiong also said that she would be

• working with a planner with former experi-

ence in Mission, Lois Scott, if (as is ru-

mored) developers come forward for an-

other proposal for massive office or condo

construction in the South Van Ncss/Mis-

sion area. But she is not "at this lime”

expecting to be involved in the Mission

Bay planning process, which goes back to

the drawing board following its rejection

by the voters last month.

FOR BETTER NOT WORSE

Richard Reineccius

UT?
17 or Better, Not for Worse” by

Julian Theatre performer, playwright and

dircctor-in-rcsidence Selaelo Marcdi is

being presented at the Julian’s Dolores

Street Community Center, 200 Dolores

(at 15th Street) Wednesdays through

Saturday through December 8. It may
the last opportunity for Mission residents

to see Maredi for some lime, as he plans

to return to his native South Africa, from

which he has been banned since 1977.

Maredi, author of numerous plays in

the U.S. and South Africa (including

“Survival”, winner of the prestigious

AUDELCQ award for minority perform-

ing artists in New York) calls his present

work “a political comedy of hope and

struggle for the future of South Africa”

set at the time of the death of pro-apan-

heid Prime Minister Verwoerd in 1966.

With the release of Nelson Mandela
and the un-banning of the African Na-

tional Congress, Maredi plans to leach

theatre to young people in South Africa

following his return, believing that

theatre can “teach young people to win
friends, love people, rccspcct the old, the

young, women, everybody.

“A gun is only dangerous in the

hands of a killer,” he adds. “When you
pick it up and look at it, it is simply a

beautiful machine. It is the same with

thetre — in the hands of peace- loving

people, it is something beautiful, some-

thing that can leach.”

Tickets (S8-10) are available through

STBS. Modem Times Bookstore (Valen-

cia near 2lst) or by calling 626-8986 or

861-6251.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor:

Thanks for Tara Kramer’s expose ofthe

so-called Recovery March.

Cecil Williams can sell the Glide build-

ings any time he wants for 20 million dol-

lars. Dividethatamong200welfaremoms,

and that is $100,000 apiece he could have

given each of them that same day.

He gets his donations and publicity by

making people line up for a free meal in

front of all those Union Square tourists.

This degrades the image of Black people.

Sincerely,

Bemell Johnson

Dear Friend:

On behalf of Catellus, I would like tc

extend our most sincere thanks for youj

interest and support for Proposition I. Al-

though our attempt was unsuccessful, we
feel very good about our effort, and the

abundance of support wc had from people

like you.

For Mission Bay, this was a timing

setback, but we remain committed to build-

ing this new neighborhood for San Fran-

cisco in the coming years. As you know, we
are seeking approval ofthe Board of Super-

visors and will be working hard tocomplete

the approval process in the coming year.

We still hope to begin our first phase of

housing and the first office building at the

end of 1991.

Again, thank you for your support V/e

are very grateful.

Cordially, /im Augustino - Vice Presi-

dent

(Note: the preceding was received after

last month’s election, in which both the

North Mission News and Association en-

dorsed a NO vote on Proposition I. We,

too, feel very good about our effort, and are

especially grateful that the proposed proj-

ect is dead... dead... dead!... while recog-

nizing the propensity of these things to rise

from the grave about as often as Jason,

Michael Myers or Freddy Krueger.)

OUR HOURS:

Noon - 7

Seven days a week

572 Valencia St.

(between 16th & 17th Sts.)

SAN FRANCISCO
863-9933
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REAL New York Pizza

in the Mission.

Arinell Pizza
509 Valencia (at 16th)

The Original New York Style Pizza

Quality and Value Since 1975

•

Wliy pay $15 to have an imitation delivered?

PICK- UP Our Large 2 Item

^Family Size Pizza for $10.00
^

Other All-Day, Every-Day Specials:

•Medium Pizz^ with 1 Topping— ^

•Regular Slice with Pepperoni or Olives

and Small Soda - ^

•Regular Slice with Double Pepperoni— $ 1.75

Toppings: Pepperoni • Mushrooms • Sausage

Olives • Anchovies • Onions • Bell Peppers

and Fresh Garlic.

•

A'o coupon required • All prices include sales tax

Call Ahead: 255-1303

THE JULIAN THEATRE
presents

FAREWELL PERFORMANCES by

SELAELO MAREDI
in his play

"For Better, Not For Worse"
With LUCIUS BEAUCHAM

EIGHT
PERFORMANCES

ONLY!

uuiAJKi^ ^witxi«UNITY center
200 Dolores at I5th SUeet In San FTanclsco

Wednesdays ~ Saturdays 8pm November 26 thru December 8

(No pert Nov 30) Co-presented w/Dolores St Community Center

Ickets: $10 general admission, $8 students/seniors, available at STBS (Union Square

or Embarcadero 1), Modern Times (968 Valencia near 21st)

Reservations/Information: THE JULIAN THEATRE 626*8986, or 861-6251

[n exile &om South Africa

since early 1977. Sclaelo

Maredi will return to his

country following his San
Francisco appearances,

•winner of 1990 AUDELCO
WARD (NY Theatre's award for

African-American artists) for

performance. Award-winning
author/dlrector/performer,
co-author of "Homeland" A

"Sinning In Stm City"

^owerlul drama with

comedy and music

celebrating

©rations of resistance

Qru ith Afrirfl

in

OPEN FORUM
A SCHOOL OF
COLLECTIVE
LEARNING

M ission-based Open Forum offers the

community-at-large a real resource:

informal discussion and study groups that

cncouragcparticipanistodeal with ihemost

pressing issues in their lives political, eco-

nomic, social and cultural.

In these groups which meet weekly,

activists develop critical thinking, acquire

skills in practical leadership, share in col-

lective learning, all the while being in-

volved in the direction of their own learn-

ing.

‘This is surely anon-traditional approach

to learning," says Tim Lennon who, with

Mission-resident Lisa Schiff, organized

Open Forum in January with the help of a

few friends. ‘‘People are interested in trying

to get a better grasp of what’ s happening in

the world today.and they’rejustnotgetting

it in the media.”

Open Forum’s leaders and conveners

come from many fields: writing, teaching,

women’srightsprojects, the Green Move-

ment, medical engineering, etc. Workshop

and discussion topics have their source in

the broad antiwar, environmental and

women’s movements. Some ongoing top-

ics include “Israelis, Palestinians and the

Persian Gulf; “Politics of Stress”; “Build-

ing aWomen’s Community”; “Women and

Sex Work”; “From Lenin to Lorax”; ‘The

USA Today: An Analysis”; “Government

Repression”; "Capital (Vol. II of Marx)”.

The workshops emphasize the relation

between the personal and the political -

pariicipams, for instance, make connec-

tions between homelessness, unemploy-

ment. environmental degradation, stress

disorders and the policies of our govern-

ment and corporations.

Open Forum is not aligned with any

political party or movement and believes

that sharing skills and knowledge is one of

the best ways to understand and promote

change in ourselves and for society.

Perceiving one’s private and personal

stress or “hell” as political, the workshops

address the notion of “cure” through the

pursuit of social justice, an activist ap-

proach.

One of the questions in a recent Open

Forum discussion group convened by Tim

Lennon was “Why isn’t a revolt happening

here? What makes the U.S. so politically

unique that our form of protests appear and

then fade away like shooting stars?” The

group examined Mike Davis’ book Prison-

pp; nf the American Dream as well as cur-

rent articles about major currents in poli-

tics.

Open Forum’s aim. says Tim Lennon,

“is to get away from the experts, to encour-

age and promote people who have an inter-

est in these issues that oppress their lives,

and give them support in their new think-

ing.”

While some workshops meet in public

places, most meet in the apartments of

Mission District residents. Most partici-

pants arc activists of some kind, and all are

encouraged to be workshop facilitators,

leaders or conveners. Open Forum would

like to broaden its outreach to the Asian and

Hispanic communities and serve as a long-

term resource.

This reporter was given permission,one

evening, to sit in on a study group for

activists who, over an eight-week period,

were exploring the interrelationship of

ecology, social justice, capitalist exploita-

tion. toxic waste, U.S. intervention in the

Third World, indigenous people, the en-

ergy crisis - an ideal workshop for the Bay

Area, it seemed.

Fifteen men and women met in the

apartment of one of the four conveners,

silting informally in a circle on the floor or

on cushions or blanket-covered stuffed

chairs and sofas. The meeting began with

armouncements and distribution of flyers

about forthcoming events, demonstrations

and happenings, and clearly indicated the

degreeofcommunity involvement. Copies

of other materials were placed in the center

of the circle for aU io take.

Each memberofthegrouphadaeiiaiu^

to speak; there was an easy exchange be-

tween convener and faciUiators, and much

original critiquing from students. The

atmosphere was relaxed and comfortable.

The group had read three articles on

ecology and the United Slates’ “chemical

dependency”; the discussion focused on

what each article had to say about the need

to change this dependency - i.e. can this

country “turn it around” within the capital-

ist system, or must the system be changed

and in what way?

This particular workshop started in

(October, meeting every Monday for eight

weeks. Some workshops meet less fre-

quently and new topics replace them. Open

Forum is a non-profit organization based

on volunteer leadership, and multi-ethnic

and multicultural community involvement

is sought in order to provide the broadest

range for participants. Open Forum offers

to share in childcare and convener costs; all

fees are negotiable and no one is turned

away for lack of funds. A donation of$5 to

$40 is requested to help defray costs.

For a brochure and more information,

contact Open Forum. P.O.B. 40598, San

Francisco 94 140, or call them at 552-2993.

Joan Intrator

GIFTS OF THE GODDESS
Sacred Arts, Crafts, and Supplies

Books Candles Incense

Sacred Arts

Candles

Incense

Books

973 Valencia’Street

San Francisco, CA 94110

415 647-8406



*»******************-!-pigeon wars*********************

H ey, old lady: stop feeding the pigeons.

Don’t you know it’s against the law?

Section 486 of Article 7 of the San

Francisco City Ordinance states that it’s

illegal “to feed or offer food to any bird or

wild animal.”

According to the Health Department,

pigeons spread disease, contaminate food,

deface buildings, corrode cars, make bad

smells and sully your hair. Not pigeons,

exactly, but pigeon shit

Still you feed them. In defiance of law

and sensible hygiene you sneak down to

Dolores Park and scatter your bag ofWonder

crusts. Don’t you know you’re only en-

couraging them to stick around. To breed?

Maybe you like pigeonsbecause they’re

monogamous, ormaybe you appreciate their

excellent eyesight, or their uncanny hom-

ing instincts. Maybe they’re the only crea-

tures left in your life.

That’s what the guy at the Health De-

partment told me. He said you’re lonely.

All your friends are dead, and your kids

don’t want to be fed anymore, and so you

turn to pigeons.

Hey man: stop punting those pigeons.

Don’t you know it’s against the law?

Section 485 states that it shall be unlaw-

ful for any person to trap, capture, kill or

otherwise destroy any wild bird within the

City and County of San Francisco.

But there’s a but: you can get permis*

sion from the Director of Public Health.

Permission? Hell, they’ll show you

how to do it. The boys down at the Depart-

menlofPublic Healthhaiepigeons. They’ll

send you a packet with all the latest tech-

niques of ‘‘pigeon exclusion” and ‘‘pigeon

suppression” (doublespeak for ‘‘scaring

them away” and ‘‘killing them”).

To begin with, try environmental sani-

tation; i.c., ‘‘reduce the capability of the

environment to support pigeon popula-

tions.” As the literature states, “without

food, pigeons cannot exist.” Grains, gar-

bage and orgtinic wastes should be vac-

uum-packed in Glad garbage bags or in

some equally birdproof manner.

This probably won’t work. Just when

the pigeons arc about to starve, some lonely

old lady toting a bag of Wonder crusts will

wander into your neighborhood.

Next, you can employ “exclusion” tech-

niques. Porcupine wires, wicked-looking

jumbles of spikes, are a relatively perma-

nent method of discouraging pigeon roost-

ing on structures. Try Nicalite or Cat Claw.

Other less permanent techniques include

the use of Roman candles, firecrackers,

water hoses and shocker cables.

Better still, go with Aviirol. Aviirol is

classified asa“chemical frightening agent"

it’s banned in San Francisco but readily

available in neighboring counties. Itcomes

as whole com bait impregnated with the

chemical 4-Aminopyridine, which is toxic

to the pigeon’s system. Birds who cat this

hait
“
not only die hut, while dvimr. display

distress symptoms which frighten other

members of the flock awav .”

“In urban areas where high mortality

may cause adverse public reactions, a blend

ratio (of treated to untreated com) of 1 : 1 9 or

1 :29 will help to insure little or low mortal-

ity.” In other words, iust enough to scare

the shit out of them . “Avitrol toss packs”

are also available for those hard-to-reach

areas.

Next step, according to the literature, is

pigeon suppression: “The birds must be

exterminated, not merely taken away and

released. The have strong homing instincts

and will probably return; if not, they will

create a problem somewhere else.” The

favored techniques of pigeon suppression

are trapping, shooting, poisoning and hand

capture. Traps can be built following plans

obtained form the U.S. Department of the

Interior, Wildlife Leaflets 206 and 413.

“Shooting is best carried out by no more

than a few people who know what they’re

doing.”

Wait a second, man, you haven’t got

permission to start shooting. Youstillhave

to ask the Director of the Health Depart-

ment Withalltheanimal-rightsactivistsin

this city, you think he’s going to let yau go

around murdering pigeons?

Take it easy, there’s still hope. Speak-

ing off the record and asking not to be

identified. Training Officer Lawrence W.

Pong outlines this handy technique: “feed

them cat litter, lots of it, and after they’re

stuffed, give them water— they ’ll be thirsty

— and then wait and watch until their

stomachs bloat.

“They’ll waddle around like penguins,”

he says. “They probably won’t die, but at

least they’ll think about coming around

again.”

Hey, pigeon: watch your step. Don’t

you know your days are numbered?

You probably feel pretty safe in San

Francisco. The SPCA howls cveryiimc

someone tries to mess with you. They say

you’ve got a right to share a space, that

you’reavaluablcexamplc ofwildlife. They

say there hasn’t been a single documented

case of disease transmitted by pigeons.

But look at the humans around you. look

fitniir farpLS* we don’t like you . You re like

rats, refusing to leave us alone in our urban

filth. If only you would act like good

amiiidi5, auty m uic iiauuiitu luiosi, wc

might leam to like you. But you insist on

living with us. roosting on our buildings,

pecking through our trash, snatching our

Big Macs and crapping... crapping on...

crapping on everything.

For now, you’re safe. During these

limes of relative plenty, we can afford to let

you be. let you feed on our spare bread and

our garbage. Your population grows to the

limits of our generosity and sloppiness.

But remember this, feathered ones: you

were imported to Norm America Dy me

Europeans as a source of food .

Hard times are ahead. Wars will flare,

economies will collapse, comer stores will

empty. We’re going to get hungry, and

desperate, and you’re going to start looking

pretty Lastv .

Face it, pigeon: you’re just an empty

stomach and some saturated kitty litieraway

from my dinner plate.

by John Mason

WHITE
Margarlla*

TWO GREAT SALES
XMAS SALE

THURSDAY
DEC. 20TH

30% OFF EVERYTHING

YEAR END SALE
THURSDAY
DEC. 27TH

• Two truckloads of fresh merchandUc daily

• 2000 fresh items slocked daily

• 1000 feet of great clothing starting at 9.3v

• Bahy clothes starting at 65^

• Furniture, toys, TV's, electrical items,

kitchenware, collectibles, shoes, dishes,

bedding and more

• Jewelry, accessories, books

• 100 different pair of shoes added daily

• Dressing rooms provided

• Bright, clean, organized store

• Like a garage sale every day of the week!

DRAWING FOR 10 HAMS

50% OFF
ALL WOMENS

CLOTHES
30% OFF
EVERYTHING ELSE

ITJRNnURF. NOl INCLUDED

Since 1973 — the ‘‘BIG GIVE” in the IVORTll IV1ISS10I\
in the landmark Redlick Buildin];;

2101 Mission Street

comer of 1 7th Street

861-1132

OPEN:
9AM to 8 PM — Mon.-Fri.

9AM to 6PM — Sat.

11AM to 6PM — Sun.

5000 square feet of furniture

up in our inc//.anine



STARVING ARTISTS’

“M
TIGER OFTHE SOUL SHOW

by Gila Srinivasan -1. A V-P -B-rf -> ^
osiariisis show alone, live alone. .

sell alone...” murmurs painter

Mario Joel ruefully, gazing ai ihe vast pile

of crinkled paimiubcs lhal form the ccnier-

picce ofhisTendcrloinsludio-living room.

Finished paintings and works in progress

lean on every available wall surface; the

portfolio he’s just pulled out drips his intri-

cate abstract images onto the floor. He’s

justmoved in. ‘‘I’m thinking ofturning thee

kitchen into my lab and hanging paintings

in the bathroom— what do you really need

a kitchen for anyway?”

Mario works two jobs and paints in

brilliant, Mexican-inspired colors late into

the night. The archetypal “starving artist”

is alive and well in and around the Mission,

he feels and. in response to the isolation of

art. he has organized STARVING ART-

ISTS . a highly eclectic exhibition of paint-

ings by eleven local artists. The show runs

December 2 to January 9 at Pancho Villa

Taqueria and Cafe Picaro, both on 16lh

Street between Guerrero and Mission.

It’s not a particular artistic style or eth-

nicity which brings this group together, but

a desire for community— and, as the press

release delicately suggests, to provide “art

loconsumeand be consumed by forend-of-

ihc-ccniury holiday giving”.

The eleven artists have been culled

together from Mario’s cafe-going peram-

bulations than from any formal process,

and the diversity of the group is striking;

where else can you see Tony Vaughan’s

eroticisms, Rebecca Black’s stylized draw-

ings and Catherine Betz’s oils all under one

roof — or two, should I say? They are

trained and self-taught, from the Mission

and from Mississippi. Despite their lack of

formal liaison, several of the painters por-

tray landscapes of the urban imagination,

urban visions.

Nelson was showing slides of his work

to a friend when he met Mario in a cafe in

the Mission. He paints on found wood

(sometimes with found ink) gathered from

buildings and dumpsters around the city.

Original nails are left intact.

“I’m from cities... I think my work per-

tains to cities. It has ancient elements,”

Nelson explains. “I’m taking leftover ele-

ments from the city and pulling them back

into something else, something that reflects

a way of life.” In the San Franci.sco Open

Studio 1990 exhibit. Nelson showed his

work in the dark, dramatically spotlit from

below. For this show, he may need to

concede to taqueria ambience.

Niki Cousino, a recent S .F. Slate gradu-

ate from the Haight, explores the personal

PAINTING BY CATHERINE BETZ

identity in the metropolis in an interactive

not-lying-flat-on-the-wall piece. It’s an

electronically rotating four-sided painting

that is a meditation on Tel-A-Daiing in the

age of advertising.

A rotating painting? By the espresso

machine? “I feel it’s important to include

other settings that are out there. I
’ ve always

had trouble with the gallery set-up. Usually

it’s the same crowd that comes; it’s intimi-

dating to the general public,” says Niki. “In

a cafe or restaurant you get a wider variety

of people, without great expectations of

what they’re going to see.”

Many of the contributing artists appre-

ciate the informal feedback one derives

from showing at cafes and other informal

public art venues. This spirit, rare in today’s

commercial art world, is shared by John

Weiss, a self-described average human

being and Mission painter whose work is

“realism bordering on surrealism but not

quite either/or”; dream sequences that he is

more concerned with having people enjoy

than in profiting by.

Michael Koch, a Mission painter whose

works were also featured in San Francisco’s

“Open Studios 1990”, revels in the unique

West Coast sensibility that affords the free-

dom to incorporate different styles without

pledging allegiance to one tradition. Ab-

sorbing “subliminal” sources of aesthetic

information (“a little Afro-Cuban percus-

sion, a little Southwest, some counter-cul-

ture...”) as it’s easy to do in California,

Koch’s vivid oil pastels and acrylics evoke

the power oforganic African tribal cultures

tempered by playful intrusions of moder-

nity. Koch, who is Jamaican-Czcch, de-

scribes his work as “Numbile irrealism.

What early canines dreamed. Prehorses

losing extraneous toes.” Curious?

Other artists being featured in the show

are Arthur Koch, Patricia Kcightlcy and

Judith Lindbloom. Catch them on Decem-

ber 1 5th at the two-part opening reception,

7 to 9PM at Pancho Villa and 9 to midnight

at Cafe Picaro.

And now, with a flourish to starving

artists everywhere, the group’s siaiemcnt:

“A firc-ncxi-time sale. Fresh, def,

biodegradable. Ramshackle arks

on El Rio Oscuro dc Suenos.

Phosphorescent flora the

drowned man dreams. Adepts of

oblivion repair the automatic

vending machine! Que bueno!

C’est du vin dc la vie ordinaire!

Finally, a pot pourri with salsa

calienie for your delectation.

Like, is this the ritmo of dancers

on the grave of post-modernism

^ or what? Be there or be square,

compancro. “Minstrel galleons of

Carib fire” will flicker polyrhyth-

mically on your retina. The earth

is a single organism, hcadily

adrift. Some of its inhabitants

are hungry and some famished.

And no appetite is as dis-

criminating as that of the tiger in

your soul.

(Michael Koch)

QUANYIN ONGOING PROGRAMS: 861-4964

• Comprehensive programs

•HIV
HERBAL PROGRAMS: 861-4963

• Fertility (Male & female)

•HIV

n

1748 Market Street San Francisco

HEADACHES?
BACK PAIN?

NECK PAIN?

LOSS OF SLEEP?
NERVOUS TENSION?
HIP OR LEG PAIN?

COLD HANDS OR FEET?
STIFFNESS?

ARTHRITIS/BURSITIS?

DIZZINESS?

SHOULDER/ARM PAIN?

WHY LIVE WITH PAIN?
These conditions may be treated at little or no
cost to you, according to the terms of your

insurance policy.

Dr. Robin Silverman

SILVERMAN
Chiropractic Clinic

1242 Market (8th & 9th)

252-0443

FOREST

BOOKS
New & Used

Considerate regard

for books

and their readers

3080 - 16th St

(at Valencia)

(415) 863-2755

Sun - Wed. 11-7

Thurs-SaL 11-9

WOMEN'S BUILDING
ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR
FORT MASON, HERBST PAVILION

ComeDo Your HoUdaif Shopping
• Crafts by over 125 of

the Bay Area's Finest

Craftswomen and

Artists

« Great Multicultural

Entertainment

• Delicious Ethnic Food

• Free Quality Childcare

and Children's

Programs

• Visual Art Exhibition

Sal. & Sun. • Dec. 8,9 & 15, 16, 1990 * 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Free Shuttlebus from Women's Building to Fort Mason

Free Parking at Crissy Field with Shuttlebus to Fair

Price S4.50- $10

Benefit for The Women's Building (415) 431-1180
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BOYS’ CLUB HAS THE RIGHT STUFF

FRIEND AilACK PHOTO BY AL RIOS COLUMBIA PARK
BOYS CLUB PHOTOGRAPY PROGRAM

- by Kristy O’Rell

44V
1. cah, I had my lime to travel

around, but I knew sooner or later I’d be

back here.”

James Littlejohn, program director of

the Columbia Park Boys Club, is explain-

ing his almost nine-year absence from the

prcsligous San Francisco youth center.

After leaving the club as athletic director

nearly ten years ago to fly the friendly

skies with the airlines, Littlejohn

returned, last February, to his present

position.

Affable and reflective, Littlejohn

recalls his days at the Alameda Boys

Club and the elders who left him the

positive impressions he now extols.

“Spending time at (the Alameda Boys

Club) taught me a lot. For one thing, it

kept me off the streets. It was a place to

use my energy in a productive way,

rather than destroy my future,” he obser-

ves.

On this crisp Saturday afternoon, Lit-

tlejohn is about to engage me in a tour of

Columbia Park’s facility. Occupying the

same building since 1955, its inception

spans back to 1894. Back then, the

Mission’s once-gentrified. upper and

middle class neighborhoods coveted the

new building. Now, with a 50 percent

Latino and 21 percent Afro-American

membership the cultural standards have

changed. However, basic ideals em-
bedded in Columbia Park’s history

remain — giving a young boy (and, soon,

on a regular basis, young girls) the oppor-

tunity to create, stay active and become
involved in community events. Simply,

gaining a sense of usefulness in a society

disillusioned with the stakes of social

contribution is difficult; at Columbia

Park, kids are given the alternatives.

Littlejohn begins our lour at the

gamcroom designed for boys aged 7-12

years. The gamcrooms (three in all) are

divided in age brackets, the second for

13-15 year olds and the third for 16-18

year olds. All have pool tables, various

table games and a (after all. The

Simpsons and Mutant Ninja 1'urtles am-
nol be compromised).

Littlejohn points to a brilliantly-

colored mural stretching across the back

wall of the game room, while emphatical-

ly boasting about special projects now
and past that the boys have pursued.

Regal grins and cool shots of composure

cover the board display of the latest

Youth of the Week, Youth of the Year,

etc. back in the lobby.

Winding ihrou^ the halls, Littlejohn

fills me in about the newly renovated

gym ("these guys arc clawing at the

doors, they can’t wait!") and draws me
through the locker room to the

playground outside. “For three dollars a

year, a kid can come in here and work on

something, be it athletics, art, student

leadership... we provided the equipment,

the help and the flexibility,” Littlejohn

says. Emulating the big-brothcr-you-al-

ways-wanted-lype of guy, Littlejohn

lakes a minute to carouse with a few

teens before continuing this mini-expedi-

tion. Hey, this place is bigger than I

thought.

Considering the unremitting plight

for children nowadiiys, it’s hard to

fathom a $550,000 operating budget for a

non-profit organization like Columbia

Park. A bmb of the national Boys and

Girls Clubs of America, Columbia Park

receives most of its moneyihroughprivale

and corporate donations, endowments

and fundraisers. The club’s most lucra- •

live event, the Gap Clothing Sale, occurs

every three months with sale items going

for less than ten dollars.

“It started basically as a friend help-

ing one of our directors back in the 70’s.

The owner of the Gap, which was only a

few stores back then, would donate dis-

continued or imperfect clothes to sell. It

became quite popular, just like factory

outlets work. Now, the Gap has opened

up their own outlet in San Ixandro and

charges us two dollars a gannenl,” Lit-

tlejohn says. Shnjgging. he adds, “it’s

still a deal, and we still make a lot for the

club. I suppose (the Gap) wanted in on

the idea as well.”

For a staff ctMisisting of seven full-

time workers, four part-time specialists

and around 1 6 junior-staff members rang-

ing from 1 4 to 1 8 years old. the 1.800

plus membership is not only something to

be proud of, but something of worthy in-

vestment. 'I'he Fine Arts room on the

second floor of Columbia Park is a prime

example, displaying youth’s sincere ver-

similitude. Gaping at some of the hal-

lowed expressions from some of the

sculptures in the room. I realize these

kids blew quite a few of my an college

friends out of the water.

“1'extilcs, airbru.sh, woodblock,

wood sculpture... you name it. we do it.”

says Pine Arts Director Bill Mayfield,

“’nicrc have been quite a few kids out of

Columbia Park that regularly go to win

local, regional and national competitions

with other clubs around the country.

Columbia Park definitely has a reputation

for being one of the lop 10 Boys and

Girls Clubs of America.” Mayfield siiys.

A youngster’s attentiveness over a

woman instructing origami seals your

belief in Mayfield’s word.

I later check out the airy, well-

equipped Craflshop and Photo Lab,

where boys can learn everything from

lanyard lacing to copper enameling. For

30 cents, Littlejohn explains, a kid 10

years or older can rent out a camera, use

18 shots and have full access to the

developing room. I should be so lucky

with the way Fotomat handles my film.

The ideal atmosphere at Columbia

Park feels almost loo accessible, con-

sidering the foreboding statistics I’ve

either read or I am witness to. Yet, it

here. Entering a quiet computer lab

where a lone teen finishes up a final draft

of a paper due in class on Monday, one

could almost call Columbia Park a

sanctuary. “We try to get the word out

by having schools in the neighborhood

come by to spend some lime in the

Craflshop or the Art room. Many parents

are unaware of all we have to offer kids.

I’ll sec one boy come in with a class and.

that same night, be back to hang around.”

Eventually, Columbia Park’s doors

will be permanently open for girls too.

“We’re looking forward to turning this

place co-cd,” Littlejohn asserts, “but we
don’t want to be hasty about it. When the

name was changed to Boys and Girls

Clubs of America, many clubs tried to

make the transition loo quickly and ended

up being ill-prepared for the changes.

Not just structural changes like

restr(x>ms, but psychological changes

with the kids. We want to set up the best

possible environment.”

Tradition plays a major role for

Columbia Park, whether it’s in the

decision-making process of the Board of

Directors or the day- to-day tasks for Lit-

tlejohn. Regardless, Columbia Park has

proven that change^ go hand in hand

with tradition. One just has to glance at

the yellowed photographs of yesteryear’s

all- while alumni on the walls to con-

clude progress has been made.

What Littlejohn calls a “slow filtra-

tion of immigrants” is not only the ethnic

makeup of Columbia Park but of the Mis-

sion as a whole. And far from improvi-

dent. the eager regard for the mental and

physical development of future genera-

tions is deeply rooted in thee foundations

at 450 Guerrero.

“We don’t tell kids what to do, we
simply point out the rules and say, OK.
let’s have some fun and be responsible

for it.” Littlejohn says. When the City

can lend few outlets to vent a youth’s

energy, it’s reassuring Columbia l*ark

Boys Club still can.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT THE COLUMBIA PARK

BOYS CLUB. CAI.L 861- 8232, OR
DROP BY 450 GUERRERO BETWEEN
16TH AND 17TH STREETS.
HOLIDAY HOURS ARE MON-F*RI. 8

am - 6 pm, SAT 10 am - 2 pm.

REGUIAR HOURS ARE MON-FRI, 3

pm - 9 pm, SAT 1 0 am - 2 pm . CLOSED
ON SUNDAYS.

^ Computer Sick?

We make house calls.

We not only build the best clones in the Bay Area, but we repair

computers and peripherals. Our repair service is based on

getting you up and running as soon as possible, often in less

than 24 hours.

Mention this ad and receive a 10% discount on parts and labor.

Expertsm assisting non-profits and smallbusiness— Full on-

site ins talla tion and training— Complete sys tern andnetwork

solutions— Classes— Consulting— Servicing— Repair

Noe Valley Computers
Helping people to use computers

^
85 29th Street @ San Jose Ave. 282-3000 ^
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LIFE ACCORDING TO JACK
CLAUDIA LUNSTROTH TALKS WITH JACK MICHELINE

Jack Micheline is a poet and a painter, and

a social critic whenever he gets the chance.

He recently had an art show at Adobe
Bookstore on 16th Street and is scheduled

for a show at the Picaro Cafe in the

Spring, lie has published books of poetry

and prose, and an autobiography. Some of
his work is available at Adobe Bookstore

and at Small Press Traffic on 24th at

Guerrero.

C: When did youfirst start dealing with the

galleries?

The firsi gallery I walked in ihe

woman asked me what 1 want to be an artist

(brand 1 put every paintingon her floor. She

ran in the balhroomandcloscd the door. She

wasn’t intresied in art. She’s a sadist who

wanted to get her kicks on masochists.

But (pause) I am a poet (slaps hands

together) and a painter (another slap) for

thirty years. My first book o' poems. River

Red Wine .... Jack Kerouac, Cod bless 'im.

may he fly in heaven, wrote an introduction

tomy first book. I create. The role of an ^lisi

is to create. The role of the artist is to keep

going and to raise the light. To do the best he

can and try to survive and grow as a human

being, which is very difficult in America

right now. It’s difficult to survive and grow

because the rents are so high. Feinbcrg gave

the city to the landlords, him and Alioto. The

anisi must go where there’s cheap rent so

I'm leaving San Francisco.

1 do like the Mission because the

people arc alive, they’re unpretentious. They

dance, they have good bars. People are not

afraid to let it hang out. 1 like to walk in the

Mission. And the sun shines in the Mission,

more than in any other part o’ town. I like

the Mission ’cause it reminds me of New
York. But 1 have to leave 'cause the rents are

so high,

C: How long have you been in San

Francisco?

I ’ve been in San Francisco off ‘n’ on

for 18 years. I do travel and give readings

around the country. 1 was known as a beat

poet, but the truth is I was a bohemian before

they called me beat. Beat was a commercial

thing: Ginsberg said we’re beat writers.

We’re not beat, we’re human beings. We
sing, 1 sing to the beat. Lawrence Fcrlingeiu

was never beat—he graduated from the

Sorbonne. They all went to Columbia.

The beat writers came from the gos-

sip columnist Herb Caen. The number one

gossip man in San Franciscocoineda phrase

’beatnik". He has nothin’ I’ do with me. He

writes gossip and he makes half a million

dollars a year. 1 write real stuff and I have

obscenity trials. So what’s the difference?

He kissing somebody’s ass and I’m just

doin’ my thing and not enriching the rich

people. If you don’t enrich the rich people,

then you don’t have a chance. But, I’m a

poet and a painter. 1 do it all the time when

I can.

C.How did you gel started, back in New
York?

Well, I started doing some poem

paintings in New York, in the late ’50s, but

God bless him, Fran/ Kline, who was a dear

friend of mine, wrapped eleven 100 dollar

bills on my heart in an envelope and told me
logo to Mexico, which I did. And I still have

a lot of friends back there who are very

gifted painters, Peter Dcen, Red Groorms,

Many Paycheck.

All the great art is in thesludios, not

out in the galleries. All the galleries arc

going broke in NY. Thank God! About half

ofthem aregoin* out of business ‘cause they

can’t pay the rent. Good for them. They

been fuckin’ the artist too long in America.

Tliey try to screw the artist real good; they

lake 50% and they come in with this shop-

ping list of expenses. The artist can’t even

make a dime.

C: What about with your poetry?

The poetry don’t make money. Hove

poetry, I love to write poetry, I love to read

to poetry. I won the award, the Most Valu-

able Performance, at the Kerouac Festival in

Boulder in 83. There were 250 people par-

ticipate and I won the award. So you know
I’m a good reader. I write if I feel it. I don’t

write that much any more.

Well anyway, I had a great show. An
artist should show once a year, anywhere,

anyplace, to get it out of their head.

C: You have shown almost once a yearfor a
quite a while now.

I show even if it’s a laundry. Even if

it’s a coffee house or a sandwich shop. The
people see it, if they’re lucky enough to sec it.

I don’t like galleries. They museums feel like

mortuaries, cemetarics. They don’t celebrate

life. The people who love art, who claim to

love an. do not celebrate living. Most o’ the

African Latin CariSSean

^ l&r

491A Guerrero St. (between 16th and 17th)

(415) 255-8411

Escolo Nova de

50 Brady St. • S.F. • 94103

• Year-Round classes

- samba / afro-brasilian

- couples dancing

- percussion

For class info call

(415) 863-8291

Professional Dance Company

Workshops

Master classes

Lecture Demonstrations

Special Events / Conventions

For Booking info call

(415)661-4798
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art ihal’s painted is dead art from dead people

because they don’t celebrate living.

Myworkislikeachild. Ikeptmy child

alive. If you can paint like a child, consider

yourself lucky. They got the Art Institute.

Fifty thousand students went through that

school in the last 15 years, but have produced

nothing—a handful of artists. They don l

icach’m how to be human, how to find out

who they are. They icach’m bullshit! And

these rich kids who were bored with life pay

good money *i0 go to that art institute. So die

whole set up is to make money from art, is to

hustle people and Lake their money, and to

make it clean and safe. Great art is created on

lloors! and studios and kitchens and bath-

rooms and sidewalks. Great an is created by

the man that creates the great art. The critics

areborcduheydon’lcrcate.Thecrilic’sgoing

to criticize and not create. The whole system

of the publishing world and the art world is

based on profit motivation. It’s noton crea-

tive spirit^ it’s not on romance^ it s not on

love; it’s not on creativity. It’s about making

money. That’s the system of America.

The business of America is business.

Cover Cleveland said that. Harding. Cleve-

Thcy ycs-no,ycs, no. They don’t know who

they arc, so they’re like yo-yos. They re all

scared inside. They’re cut up in knots.

God bless the rebel in every country,

in every land. God bless the people who arc

creative, who arc happy, who dance and

sing, who act, who arc just beautiful. Shoe-

makersarcbeauliful—iidoesn’lmatlcr. You

can be a great poet and be a waiucss ,
the way

you serve the dish. The way you treat an-

other human being, that's real poetry. Great

poets arc not people that write words. People

who read words, live words, they’re great

poets. Millie the waitress, Monaco the bar-

ber, they’re the great poets. The guy that

gave me a haircut yesterday, with a smile,

the way he cuts hair, he’s a great poet o’ the

world. Nobody knows his name.

C: OK. so give us a great poem.

Givcusapocm.Jackic-boy. Jackie-

boy, Jackic-boy, give us a poem, Jackic-

boy. OK. In the great style ofGeorge Jcsscl.

I’ll give you a poem. (Get’s out book and

reading glasses.) That was Kcrouac's favor-

ite singer by the way. George Jessel.

land...

C; So who who influenced you?

Charles Mills, the composer, who

wrote the Crazy Horse symphony and wrote

the music for “On The Bowery.” He was an

influence. Franz Kline as a human being

was a great influence. He has a great heart.

James T. Farrow who was the best man at

my wedding, who wroie Studs Lonigan, he

was an influence in my life. Garcia Lorca,

the great Spanish poet, who wrote a great

book called Poet in New York

.

That blew

my mind. Walt Whitman was an influence.

Even Ginsberg’s Howl, which was a great

book, influenced me.

Coliranc influenced me. Charlie

Mingus was a friend of mine. I won i$20

worth of jazz records at the Half Note in

ia&4. Pir*i award 1 ever won in my life, for

jazz and poetry.

C; You won itfor your poetry?

Reading my poetry with jazz. Nat

Hcniock, Gene Shepherd and Charlie Min-

gus were the judges. No, the first one I ever

won in my life.

C: Have you ever played music? It's in

your poetry.

1 can play harmonica, I sing acapella.

I’ve written 15 songs. 1 had a play done at

Cafe La Mama in 1%7. 1 wrote 12 songs for

the play. I’ve wriuen songs. I’ve written

plays. I’ve written short stories. I wrote a

book o’ short stories I published myself in

Harlem. It’s called In the Bronx and Other

Stories. I’ve done poem paintings. I’ve

done almost everything but write a novel.

C. Are you planning that?

You can’t plan nothing in life. I live

a very immediate life. It’s a natural act. Let

the natural acts come. A person should be

like a natural act. Don’t worry about the

teachers, your parents. Your mother lied,

your father lied, your teachers lied, the rabbi

lied. They never wanted you l’ be yourself.

So if you want to be a gifted artist, be

yourself. Be yourself. Be yourself. Be alive.

Bccxciting. All you have is moments in life.

Be kind to childrc'-. Kiss the fat girl on the

bus. Don’t be ashmicd to show your heart,

to show yonr emcuons.

C: Obviously, you get a lotfrom the beauty

of life despite your cynicism.

Right. Even though all that commer-

cial shit’s all around. I see a lot o’ beauty.

Love the birds; look at the bird’s, they’re

beautiful. Most people are not consistent.

They’re like yo-yos, they go in an’ out, they

don’t know, they don’t have a consistent

flow, they’re scared of their own feelings.

1 got no smile ‘cause I’m down

I carry a horn to blow in all these streets

A solo riff out of my head

How could you ever know I feel

So high on life and feet and ass and legs and

thighs

That I can rise and dance with all the stars

And 1 can cal the moon and laugh and I can

cry

The dark caves of cities hungry streets

The tired faces dark and dreary bent

and all the death it dies

1 let it die

I lift my horn and blow some sounds

some soul for kids to come

Some unborn sun

in darker su-ecis than mine

Magicians carry wings so they can fly

Let’s blow a horn and love

Let’s get it on and ride

and laugh and dance and jive

Let’s shake the dead and let the downers

die

The magic of the singers warms the earth

A song

A poem

Some paradise of mind

1 got to smile now

I’m feeling good

The city street

The palace of my mind

I don’t feel that way in the city any-

more. Course. ihaiwaswritten22yearsago.

C; Is it the city? or you just getting tired?

The cities! I’m tired. It’s hasn’t got

the magic for me anymore. I’ve been astrcei

poet for 30 years. I’m lucky to be alive.

Every day I’m alive, it’s bonus.

But my work assimilated to the

masses. I'm loved by the people. Thai’s the

only thing good ihal’s happened to me. You

can’t find my work in a bookstore.

This country hasn’t got a culture. It’s

only 210 year old.

C: You're saying you're not culture, your

friend.',

—

No! The culture is money and busi-

ness. There's no real culture. When the

chambermaid can quote Wall Whitman, can

quote Jack Mich ><'. fhai’s when there’s a

cultur- When it goes uown U) the common

man, when the art assimilates to the com-

mon man, :hcn there sa culture. Otherwise,

it’s the dollar bill that’s the culture.

Artisa wayoflifc,irsaailiiude. An

artist has a way of life: the way he dresses,

the way he moves his finger. The way he

looks at the sky, the way he talks to people.

The way he smiles, ihal’s imponanL To be

alive is a poem. To be a human being is a

poem. A living poem, a dangerous poem, a

poem of life. Make art shake off the wall

Make it dance off a page.

HUMANITIES PROGRAM
EW COLLEGE of CALIFORNIA

ew College of California is dedicated to an education that demystifies leammg

and empowers students through: a critical perspective that situates knowledge

within social, political and historical contexts: an activist orioilatk)n that

involves students directly in stmggles for peace and justice; and a muhicultural vision

which celebrates and explores diverse communities of our society.

SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS
JANUARY 15TH

DAY, AFTERNOON &
EVENING CLASSES

> An activist orientation. Students earn

credit for social activism through

internships in Bay Area political and

cultural groups. Opportunities are available

in a range of community, media,

environmental, health and labor

organizations.

> An intimate learning environment.

Small seminar style classes, close faculty-

student interaction, and individually

designed programs of study allow students

to bring their voices into dialogue and

participate fully in learning.

> A critical, interdisciplinary,

multicultural approach to the

Humanities. We offer no ready-made

solutions. Instead we challenge students to

enact a constant inquiry that's both

exploratory and interactive. Our community

reflects multicultural complexity and

alternative uaditions of knowledge. We give

voice to diverse and oppositional cultural

and historical experiences.

> New College accepts transfer credits

from all accredited educational

institutions (including junior & community

colleges), and students can earn up to one

full year’s academic credit for life/work

exp>erience. New College is accredited by

the Western Association of Schools and

Colleges. Students are eligible for slate and

federal grants, loans & scholarships.

Hucranilies Building, 766 Vilencia Street

(Humanities Faculty offices. Ctassrooms.

6 New CoUege CuJtuml Center)

OPEN HOUSE - WhU. DEC 5

7 PM. 766 VALENCIA
SOCIALLY RESPONSIVE
CAREER FAIR

DECEMBER 11 12:30 - 3 PM

BACHELOR OF ARTS
EMPHASIS AREAS
anthropology

ARTS & SOCIAL CHANGE*

ECOLOGY

INDIAN JUSTICE SYSTEMS

INTEGRATED HEALTH STUDIES

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES

POUTICS & SOCIETV

SPORT & SOCIETY

POETICS

PSYCHOLOGY

WRITING & LITERATURE

• ARTS & SOCIAL CHANGE
includes:

Jazz Stuoiss

Pekfokmance

For more Info CALL 626-0884 or send tn coupon.

Vioeo/Fjw

CumntAi. Organizing

Graphic Arts

SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES

NEW COLLEGE
OF CALIFORNIA

766 Valencia Street San Francisco. California 94110

Area of interesL

Name
Address

Day Phone

Evening Phone

City/Scaie/Zip_



LA CUMBRE: ATRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
A couple of friends who go to school in

nowhcrcsvilleWashington drove down

to visit earlier this year. Out leading them

around one day. I was so lost in my mono-

logue that I didn’t notice until half way

down the block thainoonc was there. They

were Slopped in front of the newspaper hut

on 16th and Valencia staring at the La

Cumbre woman. She was smiling heartily

into the wind, bandoliers wrapped around

her breasts, and they knew her. Someone at

school owned a T-Shirt, emblazoned with

that body that says to the world “tasty

burrilos”.

There was no way they were leaving

San Francisco withoulcaiing atLa Cumbre.

“PcoplcrCally like ourgirl, she’s thought

of fondly. In fact, she’s like another family

member,” explains owner Eddie Duran.

The c loth ing sclcc lion at La Cumbre threat-

ens locreaie the possibility ofowninga full

burritooulfiiand subliminal advertisements

arc slowly appearing on the backs of people

all over ihecouniry. It's not surprising that

mail order is an area in which La Cumbre

docs well.

In business for 25 years at the same

location, this was San Francisco’s first

Taqueria. Duran, who probably took his

first steps down at the Valencia Street land-

mark, has had plenty ofopportunity to learn

the secrets of running a successful busi-

ness. These days with new laquerias ap-

pearing on every block in the Mission, the

competition has become more acute and

extra creativity is mandatory. How many

laquerias have reader boards behind the

counter, for example? Installed to entertain

people in line, the board make claims about

the LaCumbre burrito’spowerasanaphro-

disiac. There is no science to back it up yet

but who’s to say it couldn’t be true. Just

avoid the onions.

The minimal employee turnover at La

Cumbre is evidence of the owner’s com-

mitment to please everyone involved in the

burriloexperience. To Duran,“team spirit”

among workers is just as important as the

quality of each burrito component. He

points to the beans, an important part of

almost every menu item, which arc cooked

slowly for two days. “They should kind of

melt like butter,” he enthuses. Or like

cheese. One of the high points of a La

Cumbre meal is the smooth melt of cheese

over all the ingredients inside the burrito

and the fact that they go easy on the rice.

“We are made to serve the customer,”

Duran comments. “Wchaveasirong Asian

contingent and they have a fondness for

rice in their burriios, as do a lot of other

customers.”

Without a doubt the most heavily re-

quested item on La Cumbre’s menu is the

came asada burrito. Just to the left of the

line, thin slices of steak, newly browned,

are rapidly reduced to manageable pieces

by two huge knives, as little bits of meat fly

into the plastic that protects the patrons

from flying cutlery. Came asada is the

only specific item mentioned in the siackof

clips handed to reporters by Duran. Every-

- one from professional food critics to per-

g formance artist Karen Finley feel that this

g alone is worth a special trip.

_ The newest addition to the La Cumbre

meal group is a take on the success of the

c came asada. the polio asada. For those who

5 want a change, but arc too set in their ways

^ logo fora vegetarian burrito. or people who

^ are worried about what excessive steak will

' do to them, it’s the obvious choice, and

selling well.

People come from odier states to eat

here and probably to meet the charming

Eddie Duran, who is usually up at the

register, pictures of his relatives up on the

back wall. It’s a family run institution that

is still thriving, far from being squashed by

the multiplying compciiiion. Don’t you

owe it to yourself to walk down the street

and find out what’s been happening in

burriios for the past 25 years?

by Kirsten Voris

• Dependable Work-

Honest Prices

• Basic Auto Repair Classes

• A Community-Oriented

People's Garage

• Men and Women Mechanics

• OUicial California Smog Station

611 Florida St. (Near 1Bth St.)

San Francisco 94110 415/285-8588

Now Open

7 Days

SAN FRANCISCO

AUTO REPAIR CENTER
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS

SEASONS GREETINGS

OPEN

A CHECKING ACCOUNT

GET 3 FREE GIFTS

WELLS FARGO BANK
16TH AND MISSION

r Featuring the lorgest selection ot

Mofxist-Lenmist lilerolure

in Northern Californio

7&BOOK Mon, -Sot. to AM-6 PM

Gift Certificoies

We Special Order Books

kibros en Esponol

518 Volencio Street

Son Fronctsco, Colitornio

415-626-2924 CENTER
1 We specialize in a wide variety of books and periodicals on 1

1 domestic political issues ond movements for liberation and 1

^ democracy in Asia, Africa and Latin America. ^1

16TH, MISSION & VALENCIA STREETS
CLEAN SWEEP DAY

COME ON OUT AND LEND A HANDI

VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDl

THE ieth AND VALENCIA STREETS MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION IS

SPONSORING THE CLEANUP OF THE POPULAR COMMERCIAL

COORIDORS. THE EVENT WILL PREPARE OUR NEIGHBORHOOD

FOR THE UPCOMING SANTA CLAUS PARADE. THE CHRISTMAS

SPIRIT SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS. AND THE CHRISTMAS

SHOPERS.

WHEN: SATURDAY. DECEMBER 15. 1990

MEETING LOCATION; WALGREENS/KRAGEN PARKING LOT

ENTER ON CAPP ST. (BETWEEN 15TH AND 16TH ST.s)

TIME: 8:30 AM - 1 2 NOON

ALL CLEANING EQUIPMENT WILL BE SUPPUEO BY THE DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC WORKS.

FREE REFRESHMENTS AND A DELICIOUS LUNCH WILL BE DO-

NATED BY NEIGHBORING MERCHANTS AND SERVED AT NOON

TO ALL VOLUNTEERS.

TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR COMMUNITY!

COORDINATED BY MISSION HOUSING DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

FOR MORE INFORMATION. PLEASE CALL LISA HAMBURGER AT (864-6432)
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PANCHITA'S, NEW ON 16TH ST.
As Salvadorans move into ihe

Mission, gracing the community the

unique cultural riches of another

hemispheric American culture, it has

onlybeen a short matter of time l)cfore the

excellence of its cuisine has reaches its

own in the area, with a new restaurant

likely to invite outsiders in, in the same

manner as good Asian restaurants invite

the outside world into the Tenderloin.

Panchila's. at 3091 1 6th Streetis a

onc-in-onc-hundred discovery with

potential to become one of the best

restaurants in the City. In its simple,

spotless interior, it appears as a rising, but

often overlooked example of the ethnic

cuisine in the City.

The bright, colorful dishes show an

adept familiarity with both home-style and

haute cuisines. Chef Doris Campos

learned the regional cuisines of El

Salvador from her mother, who is a

professionally-trained chef from San

Miguel, and has been cooking for about a

decade.

Although the comfortable Mexican

dishes like tacos, enchiladas and chiles

rellenos arc available on the menu, and

popular with the gringos for about $4-6,

the dishes to try arc the Salvadoran ones.

For appetizers, there are several

standouts. The Tamales Salvadorenos

differ from Mexican tamales in thatthey

arc made with a lighter, finer Salvadoran

masa, or com flour. The version presented

at Panchita's is a hot, steamy but not

soggy tamale with all-white chicken,

potato and Salvadoran-spiced filling.

Don't miss the Yucca con

Chicharron (yucca with pork), at $4.50.

Yucca is a bland and starchy, if extremely

nutritious staple throughout Central

America and the Caribbean, not usually

very tasty. However, fried tojust the edge

of brown, in lemon, pepper and vinegar,

without heavy greasiness, and colorfully

blended with lomaios. cilantro, cucumber,

lemon and the dried pork on a bed of salad,

its light tangy flavor can be likened to

California cuisine, even as it is purely

Salvadoran. California cuisine without

the yuppie factor, that is, meaning

meal-sized portions, and fairly priced.

The Casimenio con Plantanos, an

all-vegetarian dish features plaimains, the

unsugary relative of the banana,

traditionally popular in the tropics, and is

worth an order as well.

Both old and innovative dishes were

tried from the main course selections. The

crab enchiladas tor ^6.95 were made from

San Francisco dungencss crabs, and arc

light and fresh-tasting. They are made

with an original recipe created by Campos.

”We never use that fake stuff." (surimi),

said Campos.

Seafood is an important element of

Salvadoran cuisine, and Campos said her

favorite dish on the menu to create is the

Camarones Empazados, a dish of breaded

jumbo prawns. ''Create" is a good word

for it as Campos grows the prawns herself

in a kitchen tank to ensure the freshest,

plumpest ingredients. "People order them

by the twenties," she said proudly. The

dish is beautifully cooked with a fresh,

spicy sauce and immensely colorful. It is

well worth the $10.95 price.

A word about several of the came

asada and bisick dishes is to say that they

avoid some of the overcooking and

ovcrsaucing of some other Salvadoran

restaurants. Sauces lasted were noted to be

spicy but not hot. nor overbearing, while

steaks were tender and easy to cut without

any visible fat.

Other traditional dishes to

recommend included Lenguaen Salsa (beef

tongue in salsa) for $4.75 and a came

desilchada for $4.75.

A fine selection of beers and wines

were available including some good

Salvadoran Pilseners. in addition to

traditional pina (pineapple), orchaia (rice

and cinnamon) and tamarindo (Arabian

date) drinks, blended on the premises every

day.

Doris Campos, in her first

resiuaurant venture, is operating one of the

most creative restaurants in the City, and

we look forward to more of her brightly

original as well as uaditional dishes that

showcase the cultural riches of El

Salvador.
T̂ara Kramer

Panchita’s. 309J J6ih Street,

between Mission and Valencia.

Hours: 9:00 a.m. 11:00 p.m..

Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.ni. - 3:00

a.m., Friday - Saturday.

VOLKSWAGON
HONDA. BMW. TOYOTA. VOLVO, NISSAN. PEUGEOT & DOMESTIC MODELS

At Motropolitan Motors, westand behind our work. We'reowner-operaled Our large lacilily hasEuiopoan*

trained mechanics - and weguatantee all our service and repair Customer satisfacoon is our lop pfonty!

863-21 26
JEAN-PAUL & LIZ BARTHE

METROPOLITAN MOTORS
740 Valencia (between lllb < lOih near Bari) Monday-Fritfay 7AM-6;30PM

PURPLE HEART VET’S
FAMILY THRIFT

Furniture OPEN 7 DAYS
Books

O 1 IVl.
g g

Clothing
621-2581 SAT-SUN 10-6:30

LOWEST PRICES 1855 Mission St.

MONDAY SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 3n%-.Excepl Mattresses and New Hems

8!

Qt

i0aga..,i-.s58 Basra—.*=1^ Basa—.ti

&

fi!

Ot
I

5

E
»m
81

!

f

0 Quality Photofinishing

0 Cameras & Projectors

0 Accessories

0 Darkroom Supplies

0 Camera Repairs

0 Retouching

1089 Valencia street (Near 22nd) o San Francisco, CA 94110

Telephone (415) 641-8396

!

h MISSION CAMERA SHOP %

»o

i

ft B5Sia_..isiiCi ilaga_.,tj^ Bgga...t.iBi flasS iOl

/
OLYMPIA

With your purchase

of a Carrera II WP
• 1 Lift-off Tape

k • 2 Correction Ribbons

Retail Value
S29.95 I

1 Printwheel

1 Data Disk

SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY
3248 SIXTEENTH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
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LA BARCA: ASAVORY NEW ADDITION

DAK WIN RESTAURANT
Cantonese <& Mandarin Cuisine

285-4455

TUE-SUN 11 :00 AM *9:30 PM

I'he Fam<»us chef George Wong cooking, each plate Ls delicious

Closed Monday

2845 Mission Street (ai24ih&25thSi.) San Francisco, CA 94110

MARC S. JANOWITZ
attorney

Workers Rights * Tenants Rights

819 Eddy St. 94109

771-6174

The mural, a striking portrayal of

A/tcc god Cuauhctcmoc is going up at La

Braca, a shiny, new Mexican restaurant

opening at 2367 Mission Street, in a

run-down area now coming to life with

good restaurants. Inside. Mexican lamps,

Mexican music, and dreamy murals of a

Mexican village and port in Jalisco,

Mexico all conspire "to make you feel

youare in Mexico." according towoner

Kokyo Amin, whose first venture into the

restaurant business includes a keen eye for

attractive detail.

The restaurant, modelled along the

lacjueria*style of La Cumbre and others, is

a welcome addition to this part of the

Mission. Its head chef, Gon/iilo Rosales

is a six-year veteran of Pancho Villa's, and

learned to cook in Guadalajara, Mexico in

the years before that. Much of the food

reflects the cuisine of Guadalajara, as well

as Zacatecas, in central Mexico, according

to Rosales.

"We make everything fresh every

day," said Rosales, displaying the

spectrum of available dishes. Tacos,

burritos, enchiladas and other popular

dishes are featured and served in the same

format as similar establishments . La

Barca, however, has a noteworthy edge, as

iLs prices arc noticeable less expensive. A

regular, (and those are big) came asada

burrito goes for $2.40, with smaller and

larger versions stretching from $1.75 to j
$5.25. Chicken, pork, and a variety of o
sauces arc available for burritos. A can of 3
soda to wash it all down goes for fifty a
cents. o

The spotless, informal restaurant m
has a few innovations to distinguish it z
from its competitors. The torta.a Mexican ^
sandwich, is composed of Mexican bread, O

came asada. cheese., beans, salsa, sour

cream and guacamolc. U is the only

known place north of 24ih Street where it

can be found. For something really good

to drink, the guayaba, freshly blended

every day, is a memorably refreshing,

langy juice made from the guava. A

well-blcndcd flavorful horchata, of rice and

cinnamon, is also available. In addition.

Jamaica, the bright red cooler made from

hibicus flowers, and tamarindo, made from

Arabian dates are also a delight.

Mexican cuisine is made fresh every

day at La Barca. We tried the chicken full

dinner, and found that the chicken was all

while meal, and very plump and juicy.

The refried beans, made every day, were

flavorfuland according to Rosales, the

salsa is blended first thing in the morning.

Guacamole, to ensure that it is fresh, is

prepared two times a day from scratch.

Even the chips are made on ^ the

premises each day, rather than bought.

Dinners run in the $5-6 range and

KOKYO AND MARIA
are plentiful. They feature a variety of

sauces and meats, and include Spanish

rice, refried beans and tortillas. Service is

friendly and solicitous, and a regular

clientele was seen developing.

The familiar excellent cooking, and

the neat friendly atmosphere make another

solid contribution tr»

Mission, even as it attempts to remind us

of faraway Mexico. It is well worth a

visit.

La Barca, 2567 Mission Street (at

20th Street).

Hours; 11:00 a m. • ll.p.m..

Seven days a week.

FOOD • E
%

8 7 8 V A L E
S PR ESSO • ARTS
N C I A ( A T 2 0 T H )

cc

Hand-building and

wheel-throwing

classes

Low-fire, raku, and

high -fire reduction

Fees include a two-

hour weekly class, all materials, and

additional studio time

The next series of classes

will begin fanuary 7, 1990.

52 Julian St.

SF 94103

(415) 431-6296

RAINBOW GROCERY inc.

A COLLECTIVE
1899 Mission Street at 15th San Francisco, CA
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NEWYEARS EVE
PARTY

MONDAY DECEMBER 31st

AFTER HOURS TIL

PARTY FAVORS
COMPLIMENTARY
DANCING
SPECIAL SHOW

CHAMPAGNE

CHRISTMAS EVE
PARTY

MONDAY DECEMBER 24th

til 3 AM

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

GsTflfiocHe
3079 SIXTEENTH STREET BETWEEN MBSON & VALENCIA
3079

ppaa/G/SCO’S FIRST GAY LATINO BAR

NAME. LOCATION. PHONE NUMB^
ALL SAINTTS’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1350 Waller St. (near Masontc)

621-1862

FOOD NOT BOMBS
U.N. Plaza (Wed.-Sun.), Golden Gale Park

(Mon.). Civic Center Plaza (Tues.). Mission &
6ih Si. (Thurs.)

330-S030

GLIDE MEMORIAL CHURCH
330 Ellis St. (ai Taylor)

441-6501 (office). 771-2722 (crisis line)

HAIGHT-ASHBURY FOOD PROGRAM
1525 Waller St. (near Belvedere)

566-0366

SUNDAY
Bag lunch

12:30-12:45pm

6;00-7;00pm

U.N. Plaza foun-

tain: northsideof

Market between

7th & 8th Sts.

8:00-9:00am

12 :00-l:00pm

SAN FRANCISCO FREE EATS CHART
DECEMBER 1990

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY. FRIDAYMONDAY

12:00-4:00pm

Golden Gate Park

by Haight &
Stanyan

8:00-9:00am

I2;00-l:00pm
4;00-5:30prn

I2;00-4;00pm

Civic Center Plaza

byPolk&Grovc

8:00-9:00am

12:00-l;00pm

4:00-5:30pm

6;00-7:00pm

U.N. Plaza foun-

tain: north side of

Market between

7th & 8th Sts.

8:00-9;00am
12:00-l:00pni

4:00-5;30pm

12;00-l;00pm

Mission& 6th St.

by Delia Hotel

6;00-7;00pm

U.N. Plaza

8:00-9:00am

12:00-l:00pm

4:00-5;30pm

6:00-7:00pm

U.N. Plaza foun-

tain: north side of

Market between

7th & 8th Sts.

8:00-9:00am

12:00-l:00pm

4:00-S;30pm

SATURDAY
Brunch
I0:30-ll:00am

6:00-7:00pm

U.N. Plaza foun-

tain: northsideof

Market between
7ih&8thSls.

NOTES

8:00-9:00am

12;00-I:00pm

VEGETARIAN.
Lunch: miso soup, nee & beans;

often free produce & bread.

Dinner mtso soup.

CLOSED for Christmas Dec. 25,

Bagdinne is togo provided after lunch

Sun.& Sat. Christmas meals Dec. 22.25

ftam-2pm; Dec. 24 llam-2:30pm.

VEGErARlANaliemative;vcdumeeR
welcome at 8:00am. Parents with kids eat

at ll:30am. Christmas meal 12.-00-4pm

Dec. 25; call for location.

We'd like your corwctloni, comments, or additions for our next monthly update Pl^
This chart mty be reproduced freely (but call first to make sure you have the most current mformaiion).
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HUMBUG SOLILOQUY
^ hrisimas in ihe Mission, or how to use

ihe neighborhood for holiday mirth:

Make the Koban into a chriche scene.

Lei’s put it to use. We may have to fast-

forward in Christ’s life and have someone

from 15th to act as Mary Magdelene, in-

stcadof having the Virgin Mary, bulat least

they both are named Mary. It’s just that the

former, being a prostitute, never got preg-

nant, and the latter, being a virgin, did. The

miraculous season of Christmas.

The other advantage of turning the

Koban into a crbchc is that when a police-

man was there, he could substitute for the

Josephilgure. CanT you have fun with the

idea ofsomebody trying to stab someone in

front of the Koban, and being arrested by

the step-father of Christ! That would make

Herb Caen’s column: ‘“Lc-ave it to my son

to preach turn the other check’ says deity’s

surrogate father as he wrestles wrongdoer

to the ground, bursting a spleen or so.”

Roast chestnuts over torched building.

All the arson fires lately have put the Mis-

sion in a bad light, no pun intended. Let’s

turn these crimes into family affairs, like

Family Feud. To really get into holiday

cheer, we can throw in a few neighborhood

lowlifes, like INS agents and skinheads (at

least for the latter, we won’t have to deal

with that awful smell of burning hair).

GetAnn Rice to rewrite the Santa Claus

legend. Just bring a little horror into it.

Santa’s sleigh can be drawn by rats, of

which we have plenty. She can do a novel,

The Vampire Claus. And it’s not that far-

fetched. I do believe Saint Nicholas was a

priest, and not only do they drink blood,

they waste good wine making it to do so.

Convert the BARTpreachers to mimes.

Oh, I know, mimes have nothing to do \yith

Christmas, but it sure would make my Sat-

urday brighter if I weren’t assaulted by the

gospel of peace with megaphones. Forget

Silent Night', how about Silent Commute!

Determine what myrrh is (you know,

gold^ frankincense and myrrh). Here’s a

word that looks exactly like what would be

coming out ofa I6lh Street BART person’s

mouth if that area was ever honored with a

comic book and a derelict got to chat in it,

for one syllable. The word has no vowels,

technically: it has two r’s in a row, followed

by an h. And some purported wise man

gave this to the baby God as a gift: couldn’t

he come up with a good Anglo-Saxon word

gift like ale\ No wonderJesus came to abad

end; he had bad birthday presents right

from the start. So we hold a contest for the

most creative definition of myrrh, the win-

ner gelling all rights to the word rhythm.

No room at the inn. In the spirit of the

Holy Family's travails, Ict’spreicnd there’s

no affordable housing in the Mission! Oh,

excuse me, I got carried away with my
theme and just realized that doesn’t happen

just at Christmas. Sorry. I’ll pay more

attention from now on.

Three Wise Men. This will be real fun.

Let’s try to find 3 people who can make a

coherent point about why they live here.

Then let’ssteal theirgold, frankincenseand

let them keep the myrrh, whatever the hell

that stuff really is. Rip off their amulets

instead. Someone in Marin will be stupid

enough to buy them for a fairly decent

price, so long as they contain a crystal.

CookedTurkey. We’restill stuffed from

Thanksgiving. How about this? When we
roast the chestnuts over the burning build-

ing, we use disgusting pieces of detritus to

entice pigeons to the ground and slam dunk

them intoour happy, roaring, holiday spirit.

Suicide. The Christmas season sees a

huge increase in suicides, which become
especially painful for landlords. Instead of

having these poor souls commit the sin of

self-murder, let’s march them around the

Devil’s Triangle (headquarters, 16th and
Mission), andmy neighborhood (headquar-

ters, 26lh and Folsom) so that they can get

murdered and die bereaved, and the assail-

ants get it out of their system and then can

make a New Year’s Resolution to merely

mug people. Everybody needs ajobchange.

Midnight Mass. What better lime to go

to church than when you’re ready to go to

sleep? When the priest starts his sermon

you can justify, “Hell, I rarely can keep

awake for Carson/Leiierman at this lime,

and at least they’re funny.” You get to both

feel holy and lake a nap. It really is a once

in a year experience.

Relatives. A group of people you nor-

mally wouldn’t be associated with, except

for the fact that you have to because you

owe them money because they’re much

more successful than you are; that s why

you’re living in the Mission. But you have

to gel together with them, and they always

bring up an embarrassing story about what

you did when you were five years old. Use

Christmas to your advantage. I say, “When

Jesus was five years old, he confounded the

elders in the temple. That’s what 1 was

trying to do when I swore in front of the

priest.” They’ll believe you; they haven’t

read the Bible, so they don’t know Jesus

didn’t do that until he was 12. But I just

couldn’t wail until 12; I was precocious,

and not the Son of God, given to patience.

Merry Christmas! Happy New Year!

by Don Stevens

MISSION STREET
COIN LAUNDRY
2267 MISSION

(between 18th & 19th)

Mon-Sat 8 am-8 pm USED BOOKS
AND RECORDS

WASH &
BUY OR TRADE

fui ij 11

65^^/ $4.50 MINIMUM 3686 20th Street (at Guerrero)

DRY CLEANING $.* OFF
San 1 rancisco, ( A 648 0957

WITH $10 ORDER

Coffee^ Tea^&Deals.
Ill

IT
FREE FILTERS
With any one pound coffee purchase receive a box of
Filtropa 40’s filters FREE, or a $1.00 credit toward
any other niters

2 for 1 TEAS

III

Buy any size package of our tea and
receive one of equal or less value FREE

IIIw
R> $1 OFF 1 lb. COFFEE

Bring this coupon to or store and receive $1.00 OFF
a pound of our freshly roasted coffee.

from

MISSION COFFEE COMPANY
1038 Valencia St.. SF. (415) 826-8089

Bring this ad with you Please, only one deal per ad.

Literature • Politics • Art

LIBROS EN ESPANOL
Literature • Politica • Arte

DISCOS DE LA NUEVA CANCION

968 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94110

(415) 282-9246

3162

VINTAGE CLOTHING

16TH.ST (NEXTTO FIREHOUSE 7)

MON - SAT 11 AM -7 PM
SUNDAY NOON -5 PM

863-5706
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He3lti tiews
Robin L. Silverman, D.C. silverman chiropractic

1 242 Market Street 252-0443

What Causes Back Pain?

Aside from headache, back-

ache is America’s most com-

mon health complaint.

Mr. Jones' car was bumped

from behind. He suffers back

pain. Mr. Miller lifted a heavy

box at work. He suffers back

pain. Mrs. Boswell is expecting

a child. She suffers back pain.

Not all back problems arc

due to severe strains or dra-

matic accidents. There are

times when a relatively inno-

cent act such as stepping off a

curbstone or lifting a pencil

from the floor is sufficient

cause for back pain. Unex-

pected, awkward and off-bal-

ance movements of any kind

can cause back pain and sciat-

ica. This is because the pain

may be the symptom of a

spinal disorder compounded by

structural weakness.

Pains of mysterious oripn

may be caused by spinal in-

sults. Sometimes the symptoms

of the back problem appear

immediately, allowing the vic-

tim to correlate cause and

effect. However, sometimes

days or even months pass

before pain appears, causing

the victim to seek treatment

for conditions other than the

causative spinal disorder.

Persistent or recurring aches

in the lower back and limbs

may suggest a possible lower

spinal or pelvic problem. This

often requires a structural cor-

rection of the cause in order to

relieve the condition. Although

drugs may hide the pain tem-

porarily, the spine and aacro-

iliac must be aligned to its

proper position for normal

function.

If you suffer from back pain,

it would be wise to consult a

doctor of chiropractic. He has

made a special study of condi-

tions related to the sacroiliac,

spine and nervous system. He

seeks to not only locate the

problem and give relief from

symptoms, but also to correct

the fundamental cause as well

as offer preventive, rehabil-

ilotion, and maintenance
counsel.

EYE CARE
by Chesier Quan, O.D.

ATHLETES & EYECARE

H ow well do you ihink you’d be able lo

perform your favorite sport ifyou were

blindfolded? Would you be as confident?

Enjoy yourself as much? All sports enthu-

siasts— from weekend athletes right on up

10 the pros— depend on their visual skills

to play well and to win. Whether you're

servingatennisball.inakingapuuor skiing

down a powdery slope, your body relies on

your vision to help guide nearly every move.

It's easy to forget that the eyes you so

strongly depend on are fragile and surpris-

ingly vulnerable to damage.

Sports-related eye injuries are increas-

ing as more people of all ages turn towards

recreational sports for fun and exercise.

According to the National Society to Pre-

vent Blindness, some 40,000 such injuries

are reported each year. Ninety percent ot

all sports- related eye accidents could be

prevented.

If you ski, prolonged exposure to ultra-

violet (UV) light reflected off snow or ice

can lead to snow blindness, a painful sensi-

tivity to light caused by inflammation of the

cornea. The American Opiomeiric Asso-

ciation (AOA) recommends that a skier

wear goggles or sunglasses with maximum

UV protection, selecting the shades for the

region in which they’ll be used. Light tints

arc more appropriate for the flat light of

slopes in the eastern U.S.; dark lints arc

belter suited to ihe intense sunlight of the

slopes here in the West.

by Chester Quan. O.D.

DR. CHESTER QUAN O.D.
Contact Lenses

*89

*

Daily Wear

Bausch and Lomb Sofspin

Extended Wear

Bausch and Lomb 04

*89

* 189
" Tinted Opaque

Change your brown eyes...

Wesley lessen

*129

Glasses

Single Vision

2 pairs

:,c3|( Bifocals - FT25

2 pairs

241-0240
• Itwludet:fiuing/FoUw-up visii/Ne4mghi«4ne»s <6.00D

•• Includes Choice of fnme from our tpeciil coUecuor wuh <6.00 D pfe*cnpuon lentet No

eiui chuge for pUrtic uid ovemze.

Dr Chc(terQuan,OJ3.. 3199 I6ih Sum, San Francisco

(Fees not valid only with coupon at lime d order)

HEALTH - A NATIONAL PRIORITY

T he cost of health car in the U.S. has

risen rapidly in the last few decades

and will continue to rise in the nineties. An

effective solution to this problem must

involve a national commiimeni to improve

the poor state of health of the American

public.

Although we have achieved greater

longevity, Americans suffer increasingly

from lifestyle-induced disorders. Billions

are spent annually to treat these largely

preventable conditions. In addition, the

economic decline has made health care

unavailable to growing numbers of Ameri-

cans who live below or near the poverty

line.

Good health stems from information,

education and prevention. An ill-informed

public makes poor choices and decisions

about personal health. The average Ameri-

can docs not consider the causc/cffcct rela-

tionship between lifestyle and health. The

prevailing socicial attitude is that much

disease occurs randomly without cause or

cxplanalion. and that the aging process is

inevitably accompanied by degeneration o(

physical and menial capacities.

Our educational institutions have failed

to teach health awareness to our children.

Health classes, where they exist, teach out-

moded concepts which perpetuate misin-

foimalion about food and nutrition. Phy.si-

cal education classes, presented in a rigid,

authoritarian manner, alienate children and

deny them the opportunity lo experience

the pleasures of building physical strength.

School lunch programs provide meals high

in fats, sugar and refined food, and many

school buildings house soda and candy

vending machines.

A growing percentage of American

children arc overweight and sedentary,

spending more hours in front of the T.V.

than in the classroom. Unfit children be-

come unfit adults with a high incidence of

heart disease, diabetes, cancer, arthriii.s and

other conditions which arc expensive to

treat and cause immeasurable pain and

suffering.

We cannot examine the status of Ameri-

can health without taking a critical look at

the role played by the tobacco and alcohol

industries which, through the media, mar-

ket lethal products. Up lo 45% of highway

deaths involve alcohol; smoking related

dc^uhs arc completely preventable. Alco-

holism affects millions of Americans, and

isalsoa factor in half of all suicides. Yet wc

allow these two substances to be glamor-

ized, directly and indirectly, in the media

and in advertising. (The tobacco industry

continues to receivegovernment subsidies.)

Creating a physically and emotionally

healthy population will require commit-

ment, determination and a serious exami-

nation of our national values and priorities.

A country with our intellectual, technologi-

cal and financial resources is capable of

achieving this goal. Wc have a defense

industry, a space exploration program and

a Star Wars program; we can also have a

program devoted to improving national

health through prevention and education.

by Lisa Bcrkclhammcr, C.A.

Lisa Bcrkclhammcr is a Slate and National

Board Certified Acupunciurist/Herbalisi

and Nutrition Consultant. She maintains a

private practice on Russian Hill and may be

reached for further information at (415)

474-0540.
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CASA VALENCIA

Furnished rooms for rent in the

sunny Mission.

Full time manager.

Laundry rooms.

Close to shopping and all forms of

public transportation. All utilities

included, except telephone.

Staff on duty 24 hours.

b information call 552-0825



Give Yourself a Computer

for XMAS

!

It may be your best decision for 1991!

THE ELVES
Professional Package

$995.00

INCLUDES:

• 100% IBM Compatible PC

• 1080 Panasonic Printer

• One year guarantee

• Delivery

• Installation

• 4 hrs. training

• Productivity software

(Offer valid until 12/31/90)

OFFICE SUPPORT SERVICES

• Wordprocessing

• Secretarial

• Desktop Publishing

• Computers:
Sales / Ih/biing / Rentals

• Translations

• Typesetting / Design

• FAX
• Notary Public

3376 - 24th Street • San Francisco, CA 94110

(Across from Mission Public Library)

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30 - 6:00 Sat 10:30 - 2:30

(41 5) 824-441 8 FAX : 285-5731

MISSION DISTRICT
CALENDAR

DECEMBER 1990
SATURDAY, DECEMBER I

Big Fish Story pays homage to choreographer Kate Foley's Yugoslavian ancestors in

Tacoma, Washington with music, video, film, passion, polkas and 5 "virtuousic” dancers

performing short pieces such as "Uncle Frank’s Funeral Flowers" in "settings of pristine

natural beauty which include displays of fish, wild game, guns and hunting dogs". Rowfff!

Footwork, 3221 22nd Street, 8:30 PM. Admission $8 (824-5044).

Midnight Marsh at Cafe Beano Stephen Phenix' "Texans and their Guns", travel to a

mental asylum where Charles Whitman, Lee Harvey Oswald and John Hinckley Jr. play

Trivial Pursuit. Also gay, Jewish and group therapeutic comedians. 878 Valencia, 10:30

PM. (641-0235), also 8lh. 15lh and 22nd (with the Spoons).

Brain Rust plays post-industrial music at Studio Four, 2702 18lh Street at York with

Roiodoti and an unnamed but interesting "collection of musicians". $3, (863-0582).

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 2

Psychotronic Movie Series at the Roxie (16th and Valencia) through Tuesday.

Today... Beatniks! Monday... Zombies! Tuesday... Motor Psychos! (863-1087) for films

and times.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4

Green Women Gather at the Women's Building, 3543 18lh Street. Women and
representatives from women's organizations are invited to attend to hear about the Green
Party and to express their views on women’s issues and perspective. 7:30 PM (255-2940).

Salvadoran Photographs by Adam Kufeld shown and books signed at Modem Times,
968 Valencia. 8 PM. Free, (282-9246).

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6

Kicking Sand in the "Playground of Capitalism" a forum sponsored by
Democratic Socialists, Communists, magazines and such analyzing local and global

economic factors. Presenters include a geography professor, an African-American political

activist and a labor organizer for the Plant Closures Project. Women's Building. 3543 18th

off Valencia, 7:30 PM (861-6968)

Saving the World in Three Nights from breast implantation, veal, the death penalty

and other inconveniences arc Liz Ozol, post- modem danccr/monologuisl and Hank Hyena,

slide show satirist and puppet provocateur. 1 800 Square Feet. 7 1 9 Clementina near 9ih and

Folsom. 8:30 PM. $4-8 (773-8706) also 7th and 8lh.

Love, Debra is a novel about a teenage prostitute and her relationship with a hotel night

desk clerk by Chicago hotel night desk clerk Fritz Hamilton who has also found time to

write and publish over 1,000 poems. Meet Fritz and shake his... uh... hand at Modem
Times, 968 Valencia. 8 PM (282-9246).

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7

Local 6, dance, theatre and new performance by... surprise!... six local artists at Footwork.

3221 22nd near Mission. $7 (824- 5044), also 8ih.

Judith Kate Friedman returns to her hometown San Francisco with "new songs

honoring Jewish heritage, the beauty of women and the power of community " at the

Artemis Cafe, 1199 Valencia. $6-8(821-0232). Wheelchair accessible.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 8

St. Nicholas Fair sponsored by the Parent-Teachers Organization of Mission Dolores

School. "Christmas in early San Francisco celebrating our own ethnic diversity." 10 AM
to 6 PM, 3371 16th Street between Church and Dolores, (621-6829).

Celebration of Craftswomen the 12th annual fair showcasing over 150 women artists

and craftswomen at Fort Mason, 10 AM to 6 PM. $4.50 to $10 (free for children under 12

and seniors). Also 9th, 15lh and 16th, (431-1 180).

Killing Some Arabs film collage of Arab stereotypes in the mass media and a salute to

the InUfada at ATA, 992 Valencia. 8:30 PM, $5. (824-3890).

Posthumous Book Launching Party at Intersection to celebrate the release of Karen

Brodine's "Woman Sitting at the Machine, Thinking”. Video, poetry, hors d'oeuvres and

dessert $6.50, 446 Valencia at 16th, 7 PM. (864-1278).
f

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 9

Holiday Potluck Brunch for gay men over 60 sponsored by Gay and Lesbian Outreach

to Elders. Bring a "main dish or finger food" (?) to 145 Guerrero, noon to 3 PM (626-7000)

so you'll be full and rested before heading down the street to check out.. >

Notorious Flagburner, Joey Johnson whose case went to the Supreme Court brings

his lighter fluid to the Victoria 'Hieater as part of the "Fear Nothing/Be Down for the Whole

Thing Tour " sponsored by the Revolutionary Communist Party. Plus national spokesman

Carl Dix and Sasha, "a ferocious woman revolutionary who has been driving the L.A.

police department crazy." 2 PM. (848-11%).
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TUESDAY. DECEMBER 11

VVumcn and AIDS a co-prodaclion of the SF AIDS Foundai.on and Spim.sh-languago

radio station KlQl featuring health professionals from the Launo community. 10 AM on

KIQI, channel 1010 AM.

socially Responsible Career Fair w.ll point students

with socially redeeming value" at New College. 777 Valencia 12:30 - 3 PM (626.08K4).

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 13

Haitians: The Other Boat People discussion, slides spon.sored by Amnesty

International at Eye Gallery. $4.1151 Mission. 7:30 PM (441-3733).

S
O

The life, the art,

the music, the people,

the politics of a

global culture clash

in ourown backyard;

the MISStONl

CornrnunilyAccess

Mission T.V.

Monthly, 5:30 pm
2nd Wednesdays
Cable Channel 25

With your hosts; Victor Miller and Kate Ingram For into call: 626*2882

&

Mandala. an cvemng of performance "iracking ihe ccstauc journey o three young Euro-

American men seeking an in.i.alion into the world of Oi^r fathers and creahng ntuals of

sweat, breath and blood " Presented by Contraband and Theater Artaud at 450 Florida 8.30

PM, $10. (558-8821). Opening night is a benefit for Men Overcoming Violence

(M.O.V.E.). also 14th, 15th and 16ih.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 14

tat a Croissant, Go to Jail! with Food Not Bombs at about their ll9ih breakfast

bash and conspiracy trial beginning 8 AM. 850 Bryant near 7th. follow the crumbs to

Department 16.

Deck the Halls With Three Dav Notices Old St. Mary's Housing Commiiiec

serenades the Board of Realtors with odd carols 4:30 PM. 301 Grove in the Civic Center.

Come as your favorite Dickens

ghost. (398-0780)

Holiday Art Sale hosted by Creativity Explored, the only full- ume visual arts center for

disabled adults in die city. 6 - 8:30 PM. 3245 16ih Sueei, (863-2108).

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 15

Construction Benefit for Studio Four. 2702 18th Street at York. Anii-iraditional

music and art by anonymous "underground" community i>t>cs. No admission listed either,

maybe they'll trade for a pound of nails or plaster or a couple of two by fours. (863-0582)

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18

Kids' Holiday Sing-Along in Spanish and English with Jose Luis Orozco at the

Mission Branch of the San Francisco Public Library. 10:30 AM, 3359 24ih Street. (695-

5090).

WEDNESDAY. DECENfBER 19

City of Quartz discussion by Mike Davis whose new book points to a Los Angeles of

the future "in which the sublime and the dreadful arc inextricable". Modem Times. 968

Valencia. 8 PM for all youse bladcrunners (282-9246).

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 20

Tree Decorating Come help make ornaments and decorate the Mission Library s tree.

3:30 PM. 3359 24ih (695-5090).

Solstice a three day winter ritual of "movement, voice, drumming, ritual training and

creative process for confronting male violence, homophobia and cmotional/creaiively

blocks" sponsored by Contraband. S75 - 125 for all youse rich gay bashers... call 558-8821

• for info and reservations.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 21

Another, probably cheaper, solstice celebration for lesbians over 50, sponsored by

GLOE. 7 PM. call Pat for details at 626-7000.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 22

Spoonful' o' beans Mark Pcirakis (Spoonman) and daughter Alexis (Teaspoon) raise

some "snakes of Christmas Past" along with the rest of the Marsh-mellos at Cafe Beano,

878 Valencia. 10:30 PM. (641-0235). Hissss...

Somber Accommodations, Moist Heat and Ballistic Psychology are some of

the short films by local artists playing at ATA's annual calendar climax. 998 Valencia.

8:30 PM. $5. (824-3890).

MONDAY. DECEMBER 24

It's MistleTow Time at City Tow, where all of youse drunk drivers can gel lowed home

free. Just call 558-7400 Christmas Eve. Day and New Year's too!

ONGOING:

Reasonable Fear a photo exhibit from El Salvador. Ethiopia, Haiti and other oppressive

places will be at the Eye Gallery through the 22nd. Exhibitors include News photographers

Jeanne Hallacy and Fuminori Sato. 1151 Mission near 8ih Street. (441-3733).

Unsilent Nights cal! it poetry or the post-modern "Spoken Word ,
whatever it is there s

almost as much of it in the Mission as North Beach. Readings arc held regularly at places

like New College, Cafe Babar... even Slim's. Schedules can often be picked up in free

publications like Howl and Poetry Flash, two local ventures arc the Sunday night series at

the Paradise Lounge (1 1th and Folsom. 8 PM. free) and the "Spoken Word Savages" who

infest Cafe Beano Fridays (878 Valencia, 10 PM, $3 cover).

Paradise Slmdays:

2 - SF Women's Writers’ Workshop

9 - P. W. Stevens, Simon Alexander

16 - Tory Niiller, Michelle C.

23 - Julia Vinograd, Kim Nicolini ••

30 - Kurt Cline, Alan Kaufman >
Beano Frids^yj^.

7 -Julia Vinograd. Sparrow 13 >
^ \

14 - David Lemcr, Daniel Higgs

21 - Bana Witt. Dominique Lowell

28 - John Lohghi, Mel Thompson

Chinese food, seafood, grill,

sandwiches, salads & espresso.

3296 22nd/Valencia

SF 824-8080
Open 7 days 0 week'

Mbn8am-3pm Tue-Fn 8am-ll pm

Sot-Sun9om-llDm

BreoKlQSi Lunch & O'nner

We
Books !

tu-fri
sat 12-7 sun 12-6

307 cortlanJ avenue
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ACQUAINTED

OFFER

!

This Gift Certificate entitles the Bearer to:

FREE CONSULTATION & EXAM

Valencia A

CHIROPRACTIC
969 Valencia St.. San Francisco. CA 94110

. 415*641*4288 ,

DR. CRAIG MAURER
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GRAND OPENING

Taqueria LA BARCA
(A touch of Mexico)

Check us out - You won’t regret it

Tacos

Burritos

Enchiladas

Tostadas

Flautas

Chile Relleno

Breakfast 7 am - 10 am

Lunch

Dinner

FOOD TO GO
2367 MISSION ST. (at 20TH) SAN FRANCISCO

Y^tir

* LMANAC: For those of us living

north of the equator this is the darkest

lime of the year. The powerful mysteries of

nighttime surround our lives with symbols

of darkness. We should not fear the dark-

ness for it provides us with the perfect

balance to the long lost days of summer.

Planet Earth is a place where the rock’n’roll

of nature brings us back and forth between

polarities of all sorts. The Solsdce (longest

night of the year) occurs on the 21sl There

are FullMoons on the Island iheSlsL And

Mercury will be retrograde from the 15th

until January 4lh.

ARIES (MAR 21-APR 19): While

friends and family seem especially dis-

traught with this year’s Christmas routines,

you appear as the jolly old Saint Nick who

brings visions of security and gifts of pros-

perity to those who have stayed on your

good side throughout the year. Shower

your magic upon those far and near. You

may have to travel a long distance to make

a special offering to someone you love. By

the way. business is booming; your love

affair is glowing; and life itself couldn’t be

belter.

TAURUS (APR 20-MAY 20): The

Christmas lights and all the social excite-

ment don’t mean much to you this year.

You are retiring to your love affair with

such passion and commitment that all else

becomesmcaninglcssandboihcrsomc. You

and your lover are snuggled up and ready to

face the political crises and the economic

down-turns. The love which unites you

leaves no room for relatives or friends for

the holidays. This Christmas is just for you

two.

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUN 20): One of

Santa’s little helpers has been tempting and

leasing you with suggestions of commit-

ment in relationship. It is time for you to

make the big move. Open your heart and

home to this persons friendship - always

being careful not to upset any well-estab-

lished relationships. The pleasures of this

Christmas will noicome inexpensive.gaudy

gifts or energy-wasting decorations. Your

Christmas is blessed with one or two new

friendships which will last for many, many

years.

CANCER (JUN 21-JUL 22): Keeping

yourself busy in Santa’s workshop will be

no problem this year. The general economy

may be in horrible shape and the global

crisis may have everybody else shaking ir.

their bools, but you seem so wrapped up in

your work that you don’t even notice.

You’re going to clean up this Christmas;

your little trinkets are the hottest things for

sale. PS: There could be some bad flus and

colds going around in your household; use

all preventative measures to insure your

own good health.

LEO(JUL 23-AUG 22): To escape from

the madness of the holiday scene is essen-

tial this year. You are on the verge of

discovering your truest, natural talents and

all the jingle bells would just distract you

from this most important pursuit. With-

draw into your own santa-firee world and

make final decisions about what you want

to be or what you want to become. These

decisions will affect the next fifteen years

of your life. It’s a lime to get serious aboui^

your creative skills.

VIRGO (AUG 23-SEP 22): You’ll be

hanging your stockings by the chimney

with care with the hope that Saint Nicholas

will soon be there. Business couldn’t be

worse, your economy is stretched beyond

all limits, and the social scene just doesn’t

have the same old holiday spirit. Make this

Christmas a private family affair. Cele-

brate the love in your home. PS: If a better

deal for housing appears, take it even if it

feels strange to move at this lime of year.

LIBRA (SEP 23-OCT 22): On Dasher

and Dancer, Prancer and Vixen! This Libra

has got some travelling to do for the holi-

days, and there won’t be much time to sU

around the Christmas tree with nothing to

do. Several short trips will keep you bounc-

ing from one family to another. Let your-

selfbecome the vagabond bringing holiday

joy in exchange for a place to stay for two

or three days. You may not feel settled

down until well after New Years.

SCORPIO (OCT 23- NOV 22): You

may feel a little bit like Uncle Scrooge this

Christmas but you must be honest and admit

that your financial situation simply cannot

afford the extravagance of gift-giving or

the luxury of celebration. But the message

of Christmas isn’iabouispending money at

big corporate department stores. You have

a deep and lasting love which you want to

share heart-to-heart with the special people

in your life. PS: Financial decisions made

this month will have an impact on the next

year; pinch all your pennies.

SAGITTARIUS (NOV 23-DEC 21):

‘ You may end up spending Christmas in a

foreign land in a foreign land among people

with very su-ange attitudes and viciously

critical opinions. You show up like a coun-

try bumpkin, full of holiday spirit and good

vibrations. You are the light of the Christ-

mas season. Naturally when you are shin-

ing so brightly the surrounding conditions

will appear all the more dark. Banish

cynicism. Confront despair. Don’t let any

of your friends slip in the slime of self-pity.

It’s OK to pul your reputation on the line

this Christmas.

CAPRICORN (DEC 22-JAN 19): The

ghosts of Christmases past come crawling

oulof the woodwork this month. Old lovers

show up, bill collectors and salesmen pes-

ter you on the phone, and memories ofwhat

Chrisimasused tobe remind youofhow old

you’ve gotten. Take faith, Santa Claus will

not forget to put a special present under

your ChrisUnas tree. Who is this Santa

Claus? It’s your wonderful lover forwhom

you should be truly grateful. He/she will

make all the difference this season, just

watch and see.

AQUARIUS (JAN 20-FEB 18): Christ-

mas is usually an inspiring lime of the year

for you as you gel a head start on making

plans for the coming year. It’s difficult for

you to keep your heart and soul focused on

the holiday celebrations because your long-

term vision of the future precludes the pres-

ent scene. While family members may be

slightly pul off by your lack of interest,

professional business associates express

great excitement with your initial plans.

You’re much more ‘‘in the spirit” at work

than at home. Thai’s OK this year.

PISCES (FEB 19-MAR 20): What with

the economic problems and political crises,

the pressure upon the gentle Pisces could be

a bit much to bear. But you don’t want to

dampen the holiday celebration with your

worries and fears, so fake it. Pretend like

you’re Santa Claus, a jolly, roly-poly char-

acter who loves to make people happy

Prance around in the delusion of perfect

well-being. Others will be so grateful for

the comic relief.

You are Welcome at Mission Dental Building for

all Phases of Dentistry 2440 Mission St. 285-9900

lir
Peter V. Rengstorff D.D.S. Robert C. Ceniceros D.D.S.

Ramona L. Lauron R.D.H. Bryan- Arant, D.D.S.

OPEN MON-SAT 9-5

SISTER MADALENE
READERS ADVISOR

HAS THE POWER TO HEAL BY PRAYER

She advises on all affairs of life.

There is no problem so great she can not solve.

She has the power to help you.

One visit will convince you. will lift you

out of sorrow and darkness, and start you

on the way to success and happiness

She also tells you the meaning of dreams

Come see this lady of hope

Sister Madalene
2319 Mission St. near 19th St,

550-9362
No

Appointment
Needed

MISS ISABELLA
READER AND ADVISOR

Has the power to heal by prayer. She advises on all affairs of Life. Happiness. Siu:ce$s. Love

& Sorrow. One visit will convince you! Thai She’s truly gifted from god.

COME SEE THIS LADY OF HOPE

550-2610
3132 21st St. Apt. IS.F..CA

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED



SILENT NIGHT DEADLY FRIGHT

At San Francisco Frameworks we get ideas

that is, we see things in a different light

When you bring something to us for framing, we
offer you the fullest range of creative possibilities -

from the traditional to the truly innovative.

The framing treatment you select will benefit from the widest

selection of frames and framing options available anywhere

Our framers know all the right angles.

/ S A N FRANCISCOU

IHcnonewalSl
/ 2M CHURCH fT • CA • <411* •

• by Frank Deadbeat

ulling guard duly on Christmas

Eve was just the sort of thing Private

Madison had learned to expect from the

army. “Be all you can be. my ass.” he

thought, wondering why God in his wis-

dom had deployed him in this forsaken

waste. For oil? To “slop aggression"?

Bullshit. The men knew why they were

here: to kill those murdering Godless

towclheads. those soulless sand-rats who

didn’t even celebrate the birth of Christ !

But even that didn’t seem like a good

enough rciison tonight. While the others

were opening gifts and cards from home -

some singing off-key carols in their tents

and prefab barracks - he was alone under

a dome of stars, a million of them . more

than he had ever seen. They ga/cd down

coldly, as the moon gazed down, palely

illuminating ctcsls of dunes and casting

shadows in the sandy folds... shadows

black as oil. “Silent Night” the men

were singing now as sand crunched gent-

ly under his boots. One step, two steps...

nineteen, twenty... this year he’d be

twenty... turn around... a sideways step

and he was undercover, hidden by the

latrine tent.

Cover was hard to come by in the

desert - thought not as hard as brandy egg

nog or an Irish coffee. Otherihingswere

easier to find, at least in town. He bent

down quickly, pulled the kief cigarette

from his boot. A flatih from grandad’s

Zippo... one puff, two puffs... save the

rest for later. Wonders how mom and

dad arc doing - tasting guilt as he exhales

the smoke. Sorry, Jesus, but these camel

jockeys won’t even let us have a glass of

wine to celebrate your birthday, so...

Retracing his steps, the moon at his

back and his shadow in front of him. he

saw a flash in the sky. Rifle in his hands

immediately, pointing up at - what?

Nothing up there but stars. Once very

bright star right in front of him. he

hadn’t breathed in several minutes.

'The figures approached, the whis-

tling grew louder, the star swallowed the

moon. He didn’t call for anyone; why

bother? 'Iltey should all be able to see for

themselves that the desert was a bright as

day, and if they'd only come out of their

tents they’d even sec the three old camel

jockeys (sans camels) walking straight

into the aimpound... one step, two steps...

waving their arms at the young private as

if to warn him of something... nineteen,

twenty... 'Che light illuminates their pale

white skulls, the star descends, night

blazes bright -

As the first cx)mbat casualty of the

Iraqi War. Private Madison was posthu-

mously awarded the ('ongressioruil

Mcdiil of Honor. His parents were in-

vited to dinner at the White House, which

they eagerly accepted, proud of their son

at last. 'Hie fact that the shell which

killed him was launched accidentally was

hardly mentioned .
<^ven by the press; b)

Christmas Day. U.S. forces were in full

retaliatory swing. And becau.se he died

on a holy night - because he had been

blown to kous-kous while “doing his

duly” and had never even had a chance to

open his Christmas package, the army

promoted to O.M.: Official Martyr. "For

Madison !" the trex^ps would yell, while

mowing down a front line of unarmed

Iraqi teenagers.

Years later, in Ikthlehcm, after Iraq

and several other Moslem nations had

been bombed back to the neolithic age. a

shrine was dedicated to his name and

slivers of his bones interred therein. The

three badly burned skeletons found near

the shell crater on the night of Madison’s

martyrdom were never identified, though

by their tattered robes they were guessed

to be Arabs, perhaps terrorLsis. Their

bones were mingled with the* refuse of

the camp and later dug up by a tribe of

jackals on the eve of another Holy War.

noticed, and wondered why he hadn’t

noticed it before. No one was singing

now. but somebody was whistling very

loud - “O Little Star of Bethlehem"?

Shouldering his rifle, shaking his head;

na\v. he smiled, ”it couldn’t be". A mil-

lion million stars up there, it would be

easy to miss one. even one that bright, he

told himself - and then noticed his second

shadow.

Was that there before? Man, this

was killer hash. So kiUer he did nothing,

alerted the one. only stared at the three

non- personnel emerging from behind a

sand dune about a hundred yards distant.

ThrccArabs, they looked like. 'ITirce sil-

houettes in robes, head-rags, slaves.

They were striding evenly across the

static sea of sand. Bedouins maybe? On

foot?

Moonlight, starlight glinted on the

golden threads of filigree that adorned

their robes. Their shadows strode before

them, black as oil. Their shadows faded

as the star grew brighter - or maybe it

was growing closer - maybe not a star at

all. A U.F.O.? An angel? Funny how

calmly he could speculate about all this

he wasn’t soired. couldn’t feel his heart

beating fast or anything like that, not any-

thing like that at all except it seemed he
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bay AREA'S BEST BURRITO
? - SF BAY AREA GUARDIAN

TAQUERIA

TO THE PICTURE
Fine Custom Framing and Gallery

Featuring:
• Fabric and

French Mats

• Deep Bevels

• Shadow Boxes

• Archival Matting

. SOUTH
WEST ART

San Francisco
926 Valencia Street

(@ 20th.)

(415)
826-2321

Oakland
3738 Grand Avenue
(Near Grand Lake Theatre)

(415)
839-5142

NCIAI’T'^ & VAL.I
open

daily

11:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
PHONE 431-3351

3071 —16th STREET
Bet. MISSION & VALENCIA

OPEN DAILY

11 AM to 12 PM
864-8640

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU


